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I NTRODUCTI 01"
1.

The Working Group ~n the Draft:ng of an International CODvention on the
of th~ Rights of All Migrant Workers and Their Families, open to all
Member States, was ~stablish~d under General Assembly reSOlution 34/172 of
17 Decpmber 1979.
Prot~ction

2.
ThA Worying Gr.oup has uince held the following sessiODS at United Nations
Headquarters: (a) t~e first seaslon, during the thirty-fifth pession of the General
Assembly, from 8 October la 19 November 1980; (b) a first inter-sessional meeting,
from 11 to 22 May 1981; (c) a second session, during the thirty-sixth s8ssJon at
the Ass~mbly, from 12 October to 20 November 19811 (d) a second inter-sessional
meeting, from 10 to 21 May 1982; (e) a third session, ~urin9 thq thir~y-sev8nth
session of the Assembly, from 18 October to 16 November 19821 (f) a ~hird
inter-sessional meeting, from 31 May to 10 June 1983; (9) a fourt" ~e9sion, during
the thirty-eighth session of the Assembly, from 27 September to 6 October 1983;
(h) a fourth inter-sessional meeting, from 29 May to 8 June 19841 (i) a fifth
session, durin~ the thirty-ninth session of the Assembly, from 26 September to
5 October 1984; (j) a fifth inter-8essional meetinq, fr~J 3 to 14 June 1985; (k) a
sixth session, during the fortieth session of the Assembly, fro~ 23 September to
4 October 1985; (1) a Aeventh 6essioo, ~uriLg the forty-ftrst s~~~ion of the
Assembly, from 24 September to 3 Octuber 198G; (m) a sixth inter-sessional meeting,
89-2(621
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from 1 to 12 June 19871 (n) an eighth session, during the forty--aflcond session of
the A•••mbly, from 22 September to 2 October 1981; (0) a seventh inter-sessional
m.eUng, from 31 tlay to 10 June 19881 (p) a ninth session, dudng the forty-third
•••• ion of the General Assembly, from 27 September to 7 October 1 0 881 (q) an eighth
inter-sessional meetinq, from 31 May to 9 June 1989; and (r) H t.ent.h session,
during the forty-fowcth session of the Gen&ral Assembly, from 26 September to
6 October 1989.
3.
I~l its r8801ution 43/146 of 8 December 1988, t.he General Assembly, int.e..r.._A.l..i.c,
tDok note with 8atisfaction of the reports of the Working Group (A/C.3/43/1 and
A/C.3/43/7) and, in particular, of the progTess made by the Group and decided that,
in order to enable it to complet~ its task as soon as possible, the Working Group
should again hold an inter-sessional meeting of two weeks' dUI'Htlon in N~w York,
immediately after the first regular session of 1989 of the Economic l'\nd Soclfll
Council. In paragraph 3 of the resolution, the Assembly invited the
Secretary-General to transmit to Governments the reports of the Working Group so BS
to enable the members of the Group to continue the drafting, in second roading, of
tho draft Convention during the inter-sessional meeting to bo lleld in t.he spring of
1989, a8 well as to transmit the results obtained at that meeting to the Assembly
for consideration during its forty-fourth session. In paragraph 4 of the
resolution, the Assembly also invited thd Secretary-General to tl'Rnsmit those
documents to the competent organs of the :Jnited Nations and to lhe IntenH~tlonal
or9anization8 connerned, tor t.heir information, ao 8S t.o enable them t.o eont~inue
their co-operation with the Working Group. Further, the Assembly decided that tha
Working Group should meet during the forty-fourth ses~ion of the Assembly,
preferably at the beginning of the session, to continue the second reading of the
draft International Convention and requested the Secretary-GenerhI to do everything
possible to ensure adequate secretariat services for t:le Working Group for the
timely fulfilment of its mandate, both at:. its inter-sessional meeting after the
first regular se8sion of 19~9 of the Eel ~omic and Social Council nnd during the
forty-fourth 8888ion of the Assembly.
4.
In pursuance of Gdn~ral Assembly resolution 43/146, the Working Group met at
United Nations Headquarters from 26 September to 5 October 19~9.
5.
The session was opened by the Vice-Chairman of the Working CI'OUP,
Mr. Juhani L~nnroth, who paid tribute to the late Chairman of tho Working Group,
Mr. Antonio Gonzalez de Leon (Mexico), who had died on 1 Hept.ember lQUl.l. The
Working Group observed ~ minute of silence in his memory, and the Vice-Chairmun, ()n
behalf of the Working Group, conveyed its sincerest sympathy and eondo leTH~e6 t,o his
family and to the Government of Mex'
6.
The Worting Group elected Mr. Claude HelIer (Mexico) as Jls new Chairman. Thus
the fall session of 1989 was carried Oht under the chairmnn~hip of ~
(~lRudo Hellel
and the vict'-chairmanship of Mr. Juhani L~nnroth. The Working Group held
15 meetings with the participation nf ~pl~yations from all regl0116. ObsolvorH from
the International Labour Office and the World Health OrganizAt.ion (Will» a160
attended the meetings.
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1.

The Working GI'OUp had before it the following c10cwnents I

~a)
Report of the working Group on its inter-sessional meeting in the spring
of 1989 (A/C.3/44/1),

(b) Text of the preamble and articles of the draft Convention provisionally
agreed upon by the working Group during the first reading (A/C.3/39/WG.I/WP.l)1
(c) Text of the preamble and articles of the draft Convention adopted on
second reading by the Working Group (A/C.3/44/WG.I/WP.l/Rev.l);
(d) Text of pending articles and parts of ar.ticles of the draft Convention
still in brackets on second re~ding (A/C.]/44/WG.I/CRP.l and
A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.l/Rev.l);
(0)
ProposalA for part VII (formerly part VI) of the draft Convention,
submitted by ~exico (A/C.3/43/WG.I/CRP.l/Rev.l),

(f) Letter db~~d 9 June 1989 from the Chairman of the Working Group,
addressed on behalf of the Working Group to the Under-Secretary-General for Human
Rights;
(g) Working paper submitted by Japan containing proposals for parts VIII
and IX of the draft Convention (A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.3),
(h) Proposals fOI article 50 of the draft Convention submitted by Portugal
and the Federal RepUblic ot Germany (A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.4);
(i) Working paper Bubm1tted by Japan containing proposals relating to
articles 50, 56, 62, 10, 12 and 74 of the draft Convention
(A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRV.S/Rev.l);

(j)
brack~ts

8.

Pending articles and parts of articles of the draft Convention still in
on second reading (A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.6 and Add.l and 2).

For referencft the following documents were available to the Working Groupl

(a) Previous reports of the Working Group (A/C.3/35/13, A/C.3/36/10,
A/C.]/3?/!, A/C.3/37/? nnd Corr.l and 2 (English only), A/C.3/3~/1, A/C.3/38/5.
A/C.3/39/l, A/C.3/39/4 and Corr.l (English only), A/C.3/40/1, A/C 3/40/6,
A/C.3/41/3. A/C.3/42/1. A/C.3/42/6. A/C.3/43/1 and A/C.3/43/7);
(b) Letter dated 3 May 1988 submitted by the International Labour Office
(A/C-1/43/WG.i/CRP.2);
(c) Working paper submitted by Finland. Greece, Italy, Morocco, the
Netherlands. Norway, Portugal. Spain, Sweden and Yugoslavia containing proposals
for part VII or the draft. Convent.ion entit.led "Application ",1 the Convention"
(A/C.3/43/WG.I/CRP.5);
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(d) Working paper submitted by Finland, Greece, I.idia, Ituly, Norway,
Portugal, Spain and Sweden containing a proposed text for article 62t.tU
(Self-employed migrant workers) (A/C.3/43/WG.I/CRP.6);
(e)

Cross-reference. in the draft Convention (A/C.3/40/WG.I/CRP.3);

(f) Working paper concerning self-employed migrant workers submitted by
Finland, 'Greece, India, Italy, Norway, Spain and Sweden, subsoquently joined by
Portugal, containing proposals for add~tionAl provisi~ns in article 7. and part IV
of the draft Convention (A/C.3/40/WG.I/CRP.6);
(g) Letter dated 21 August 1985 from the Vice-Chairman o( the Working Group
addressed to the Chairman of the Working Group (A/C.3/40/WG.I/CRP.7);
(h) Working paper submitted by the Ullited States of America containing a
proposal relating to article 2 of the draft Convention (A/C.3/40/WG.I/CRP.8);

(1,

Proposal by Australia for a new subporagraph of article 2, paragraph 2,
of the draft Convention (A/C.3/40/WG.I/CRP.9);
(j) Working paper submitted by Denmarkl revised proposal to replace
article 89 in document A/C.3/39/~G.I1WP.I (AlC.3/40/WG.I1CRP.11);
(k) Report of the Secretary-General on policies related to i~6ue~ concerning
specific groupsl the social sit.uation of migrant workers and their familios
(E/CN.5/198S/8);
(1) The observations of the International Labour Office on the text
provisionally agreed upon during tha first reading (A/C.3/40/WG.I/CRP.1);
(m) Comments of tJ
(A/C.3/40/WG.I/CPR.2);

Government of Colombia on the report of the Working Group

(n) Proposed text for articles 10 and 12 of the draft Convention, submitted
by the delegation of Mexico (A/C.3/40/WG.I/CRP.4);
(0)
Working paper submitted by Finland, Greece, Italy, Norway, Portugal,
Spain and Sweden concerning the definition of "migrant workers" contained in t.he
revised proposal for part I, articles 2 and 4, and part IV of tIle d~a(t Convention
(A/C.3/38/WG.I/CRP.5)1

(p) Compllation of proposals made by members of the Working Group
(A/C.3/36/WG.I/WP.1).

I . .•
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I.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

9.
At the 1st meeting, on 26 September 1989, the Chairman, spoaking on the
organization of the work of the Working Grou~, said that the Working 3roup would
take note of the Japanece proposals regarding parts I to VII of the draft
Convention submitted at the June 1989 meeting, but that would not entail a general
reopening of the debate on the articles already adopted. The Japanese views would
be reflected in the report as had been the practice of the Working Group.
At the same meeting, th~ representative of Japau, referring to the comments
made by Japan on parts I to Vll of the draft Convention, submitted by her
~elegation at the Juno 1989 meet~ng of the Working Group, made a general statement
on the draft Convention. She stated that her Government fully understood the need
for protecting migrant workers and their families, but recognizod that problems
concerning migrant workers varied in each ~untry. Besides, protection was
accorded by Convention Nc. 143 of the International Labol!r Organisation (ILO),
although only 15 Rtates remained at the present time parties to it. The drafting
of the Convention should be such so as to warrant the broadest possible
ratificationl if the draft was detailed then the practicality and ~pplicability of
the Convention would be limited. Concerning article 82 on ratification, the draft
Convention should also be s~bject to acc~ptance or approval and not only 0
ratification. The Japanese Government had difficulty in particular with the
following four points" (a) the draft Convention provided for more favourable
treatment for migrant workers than for nationals or other foreigners in the State
of employment (see in particular art. 17, paras. 3 and 8; art. 22, para. 8;
art. 27, para. 2, and art. 44). It was necessary to ensure equality of treatment
with nationalsl (b) in the draft there ware provisions regarding the basic legal
syctem of a Goverelgn State, such as penal procedures, public elections and the
educational system, which required careful consideration (8rt. 16, para. 1,
art. 17, para. 8, art. 18, para. I; art. 19, para. 21 arts. 41, 42, 45 all\~ (7);
(c) careful consideration should be given to provisions concerning the basis of
immigrati0n control, such as article 19, pal'agraph 2, article 22, paragrap!' 4;
article 33, paragraph 1, article 44, paragraphs 1 to 31 article 49, paraglaph 3,
article 50, articld 56 and article 68, (d) the realization of some provisions of
the draft Convention required positive measures by each State pa~ty. ~hose
provisions should be improved to take into account the financial situ ~ion of each
country (see, for example, art. 22, para. 61 art. 33, para. 31 art. 431 ar~. 45,
art. 51, art. 62 and art. 69).
10.

11. The lepresentativo of Japan add&d that flexibility was required for each
provision of the draft Convention to enable each SLate party t~ take the nece~sary
me~6ures for implementing the provisions of the Convontion in accordanc~ with
national laws, customs nnd situations.

12. The representative 0f Japan also pointed out that part of the questions before
the Working Group were already dealt with in the Int~rnational Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights and the ILO Convention. Therefore, consi' tency with those
instruments should be maintained and not be sacrificed in favoltr of early adoption
of the Convention. Besides, the Government of japaa considered that, before the
draft Convention was brought. before the General Assembly, the comments of
Goverrunents must be sought and published.
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COOSIDERATION' THE ARTICLES OF THt. INTERNATIONAL
COOVENTION ON 'luE PROTECTION OF THE RIGHTS OF ALL
MIGRANT WORKERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

13. Tb1. part of the pre.ent report contains axclusively the results of the
discussion on the provisions of the draft Convention still pending during the
••cond reading. The discul8ion was hased on proposals contained in documents
A/C.3/39/WG.l/WP.1, A/C.3/44/WG.1/CRP.4, A/C.3/44/WG.1/CRP.5/Rev.l dnd
A/C.3/44/WG.1/CRP.6 and Add.1 and 2, on pending propo~als contained in the Working
Group's last report (A/C.3/44/1) and on new proposals SUbmitted in the course of
the present session.
Article 2. paragrAPh 2 (h)
14. At its 4th and 5th meetings, ~el~ on 27 and 28 September 1989, the Working
Group took up article 2, paragraph 2 (h), as contained in document
A/C.3/44/WG.1/~P.l/Rev.1 and which was also reproduced in dncwnenl
A/C.3/44/WG.l/~RP.6, as tollows:
"(h) [The term "self-employed worker" refers to a person who engages in a
remunerated activity otherwise than under a contract of employment dnd who
shall be considered a migrant worker when he or she earns his or her living
through this activity in a State of which he or she is not a national
[normelly workIng alone or together with members of nis or her family].]"
"(h) [Tile term "self-employed worker" refers to a person who engager; in a
remunerated activity otherwise than under a contract of employment and who
shall be consid~red a migrant worLer when he earns his liviny tllrough this
activity in a State ot which he is not a national [normally working alone or
togethar with members of his family].]"
15. The Working Group also had before it a text fOl' paragraph 2 (h) of article 2
which had emerged froln informal consultations at the Working Group's last session,
iu June 1939, and which was contained in paragraph 8 of the Group's report
(A/C.3/44/1), reading as follows:
"The term 'selt-employed worker' refers to a migrant -..rot'ket' engaged in a
rernun6rated activity otherwise than under a contract of employment and who
earns his living through this activity normally working alone or together with
members of his family, and to any other migraut worker recognized as
self-employed by applicable legislation of the Statl' of employment or
bilateral or multilateral agreements."
At that session the Working Group r.oted that there had bet:1u a consensus in
informal consultations. However, since some delegations had no flullI instr'uetions
concerning the adoption ot the proposals, the Workinry Group decided to post:pone
their adoption to thf present session. The Vice-Chairman invitee tho delogations
to indicate whether lney now were able to accopt the text based ou informal
consultations.
Hi.
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17. The representative of Australia pointed out that the words "who is" should be
inserted between the words "worker" and "engaged" in the fin.;t line of the
paragraph.
18. The repLesentative of Japan stated that her delegation did not see a major
difference between the first proposal and the text which had emerged from the
informal con~ultations. She added that since ILO Convention No. 143 did not cover
self-employed workers and that the purpose of the Convention was to protect migrant
workers and not workers who mIght become rich emp~oyers, her delegation would
propose the del~tion of paragraph 2 (h) of article 2 together with paragraph 4
of article 52 ani'. article 62 .te.." which also dealt· Ith self-·employed workerG.
19. The repreliientative of France st.ated that while, after careful consideration,
his delegation was inclined to join the consensus, it would still welcome
clarification on the proposed text.
20. Tho representative of Algeria, while sharing the conceln express~d by the
delegation of Japan, stated that her delegation had expressed similar vIews at the
outset of the drafting of the Convention. Despite the efforts made to l~ach a
consensus, her delegation still continued to have some doubts about the plovisions
for the protection of categories of persons whose migrant worker status could
legitimatbly be challenged. Clearly, the purposes and objectives of the preoent
Convention were not to protect employers.
21. The representative of Morocco stated that after further con6ideration of the
propoaal, her delegation also continued to have some doubts about the inclusion of
the proposal for paragraph 2 (h) in the Convention. She lecallen that in
recommending the drafting of the Convention, one of the major objectives of the
Sub-Commission on Preventlon of Discrimination and Pr'ltection of Minorities war; to
preve.It exploitation of woekers. In allowing a migrant worker to become an
employer of other migrant workers, the proposal did not provide any guarantees for
preventing exploitation of other workers. In her view, the proposal was too broad
and needed further improvement. She suggested the deletion of the word "normally",
which in the French version had been placed before the term "earns his living".
She felt that in that context the expression "earns his living" should be precisely
defined and that there was a need to specify that the self-employed worker would
not becomff an employer and that members of his family would not' become his
employees, who could be exploited by him.
22.

The representative of Italy said that although migrant workers were perceived
8S workers depending on employers, it was a fact that there were in a number of
countl'hts a considerable number of people working as self -employed workers.
Therefore they should be entitled to some of the rights grantpd to mig~ant workers.
23. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that his
delegation also shared the concern expressed by some delegations ahout inclUding
the proposal for paragraph 2 (h) of article 2 in the Convention. He said that it
would be aifficult to include in the definition a formula which would refer to the
exploitation of the family members of the self-employed worker. He added that if
such a proposal were to be adopted he would request that his opposition be
reflected in the report.
/
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24. The representative of the United States said that his delegation did not have
any strong feeling about including or excluding self-empl~yed workers. However, he
fel~ that the exclusion of self-employed workers on the mere ground that they were
working together with a ~mall number of persons other than members of their
families would do a disservice to the present Convention.
25. At its 5th meeting, on 28 September 1989, the Working Group resumed
consideration of paragraph 2 (h) of article 2.
26. The Vice-Chairman explained that certain delegations had been reluctant to
joiu a ronsensus in support of the adoption of the provision owing to a disLcepancy
between the English and French versions of the text under consideration. He stated
that in the French text (A/C.3/44/1, para. 8), placement of the word "normalement"
before the words "sa sUbsistence", which suggested that a self -employed worker
would be able to derive his income from a variety of sovrces, was incorrect. He
referred to the English version of the text, indicating that this was the original
text, and stated that the text was meant to mean that a self-employed worker should
earn his living only through his self-employment and normally working alone. He
could, however, also work together with his family members and, only if the
legislation of the State of employment so permitt.ed, with some other personli. He
proposed that the Working Group should adopt the text with the understanding that
the intent of the text as drafted was to protect those of a low income and not
wealthy investors and that the term "family members" was to be used as defined in
article 4 of the draft Convention as adopted during the second reading.
27. In view of the explanation by the Vice-Chairman, the representatives of France
and Morocco, who had not been willing to join a consensus, expressed support for
the text in the original English version.
28. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany said that his delegation
continued to oppose the application of the Convention to self-employed workers and
to the other categories enumerated in article 2, paragraph 2. However, since the
Working Group had reached a consensus on the definition of those self-employed
workers who, under article 2, paragraph 2 (h), should fall within the scopp of the
Convention, his delegation, in order not to block the consensus and as it had done
with the other categories of that same ~Q~agraph, would be satisfied with having
its p~sition reflected in the report. Nev6~theless, he wished to call the Working
Group's attention to the need for clarification of the definition contained in
article 2, paragraph 2 (h). If the Working Group intended that the Convention
should apply, in the manner to be specified in article 62 ~, solely to those
self-employed workers meeting the criteria set forth in article 2, paragraph 2 (h)
and should exclude any self-employed workers not meeting those criteria, then it
was his opinion that such a distinction shuuld be expressly stated. Otherwise, the
present wording might give rise to the absurd conclusion that by virtue of the very
broad dofinition of a migrant worker contained in article 2, paragraph 1, the
Convention as a whole would apply to self··employed workers who did not meet the
criteria in article 2, paragraph 2 (h), while those self-employed workers who met
those criteria would be subject only to the provisions SA~ forth in article 62~~.
As the Working Group did not share his view concerning the need for such an
addition, the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany, not wishing to
block the consensus, was content to have his proposal refle~ted in the report.
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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29. The representative of Australia expressed support for the question raised by
the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany and agreed that article J,
paragraph (f), should be amended to take acr.ount of it.

30.
In connection with the issue raised, t~s Vice-Chairman indicated that )Ie was of
the view that paragraph (f) of article 3 shr lId cover the situation. Self-employed
workers other than those indicated in theefinition (art. 2, para. 2 (h» woulQ
not be covered by the Convention unless spe~ifically included in accordance with
the national legislation of the State of employment. The representative of Italy
stated that article 57 as adopted during the second reading indicated that only
migrant workers who were docwoented or in a l'egular situation would enjoy the
rights set forth in part III of the Convention. He pointed out, therefore, that no
one could benefit from being a self-empluyed wOl'kel unless theil' host country had
accorded them such status.
31. Following the adoption of the prov1s10n the representative of Japan put on
record that her delegation was of the view that the draft Convention should not
extend to self·-employed workers.
32. The Working Gro'lp thus deci.ded to adopt paragraph 2 (h) of article 2 on second
reading.
33. The b:xt of paragraph 2 (h) of article 2, as adopted during the second
reading, reads as follows:

Articl!L.l
2.

(h) The term "self-employed worker" refers to a migrant worker who is
engaged in a ~~munerated activity otherwise than under a contract of
employment and who earns his living through this activity normally working
alone or together with members of his family, and to any other migrant workel
recognized as self-employed by applicable legislatiou of the State of
employment or bilatol'al or multilateral agreements.

34. As a consequence of the adoption of paragraph 2 (h) of article 2 of the dlaft
Convention, the Working Group revelted to paragl'aph (f) of article) at its 5th and
13th meetings, on 28 September and 4 October 1969. The text (Jf paragraph «() of
article 3, which the Working Group had left, pending in bracket!> and which wen;
contained in docwo.:-nt A/C.3/44/WG.I/WP.l/Rev.1, reads as f.olows:
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"The present Convent.ion shall not apply tOI

"

...

"[(f) Self-employed workers.]"
35.

The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany proposed that artJcle 3,
(t) should readt

p~ragrl!lph

"(f) Self-employAd workers other than those :eferred to in article 2,
paragraph 2 Ch) of the Convention."
36. In view of the Working Group's adoption of a new paragraph 2 Ch) of article 2
of the draft Convention and decision. ~eletn the whole of article 60 relating to
seafarers (Gee paras. 101-125 below), the Group decided cu delete paragraph (f) of
article 3 of the draft Convention as it stood.
37. At its 12th meeting, on 4 October 1989. the Working Group took up further
consideration of paragrftp~ (f) of article 3.
3B. The Chairman read out a text of a proposed new paragraph (f), which had
emerged fr •.,. informal consultations as follows I
"(f) Seafarerb _.. ..a 'Wor!;ers on an off-shorA installation who have not been
admitted to take up residence and engaged in a remunerated capadty."
39. The representative of Finland indicated that the attempt to add 8 further
paragraph to article 3 was a departure from the rstablished practice of the Working
Group to Axtend the ACOpA of the Convention to protect the rigbt of as many
categorie~ of migrant workers as possible.
He indicated that he would not be in a
position to support the adoption of the text until he had received instructions
from his Government. The Working Group decidfld to postpone the ded sion on the
~Joption of the provision until all delegatioo~ were in a position to re~pond.
40. After further informal consultations, the
adopted a new paragraph (f) for article 3.

Wor~ing

Group, at its 13th meeting.

41. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that. while his
delegation cont'nued to oppose the application of the Convention to all categories
of seafUIPrs and workers o~ an offshore installation, it would not oppose the
consensus provided its position was reflected in the report.
42. The representative of Japan placed on record the reservations of her
delegation ?n paragraph (f) of article 3 for the reason that seafarers should be
excluderl from the draft Convention.
43. The OlJserver for the International Lat.lour Off ice (ILO) stated that the
solution finally adl pted by the Working Group concerning the application of the
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Convention to seafarers, had naturally l&d him to refer to the position adopted by
the superv 4 sory bodies of the International Labour Organisation on the application
to seafarers of the provisions of Convention No. I I I concerning Discrimination in
Respect of Employment and Occupation (1958). The Committee of Ex~erts on the
Application of Conventions and Recommendations considered that, in order to
determine whether distinctions in employment and occupation based on nationality or
place of residence come within the criteria of discrimination prohibited under that
Convention (int.u_....AliA, national extractio. , they should be examined on a
caRe-by-case basis in the light of their practical implications. The Committee of
Experta also co~cluded recently that the possibillty of applying separate
collective agree~ents establishing different wage levels, depending on the
nationality of the seafarers ~mployed on ships flying the flag of ~ country of
which they are not residents, establishes discrimination against nl I-resident
non-citizens on grounds of national origin and hence introduces discrimination in
treatment contrary to the Convention. The exclusion set forth in paragraph (f) of
article 3 was therefore ~ontrary to the general ILO international labour standard
concerning discrimination in employment.
44. The text of new paragraph (f) for article 3 as adopted on second reading by
the Working Group reads as follows:

Art.ic.lu J

ftdmitt~d

Seafarers aud workers on an off-shore installation who have not been
to take up residencp and engage in a remunerated activity in the

State of

employmen~.

(f)

45. As R result of the informal consultations relating to article 62 ~is and
following its adoption (see parJs. 141-150 below), the Worki~g Group at its 13th
meeting, on 4 October, adopted a new paragraph 3 for article 43.
46. The representative of Japan stated that her delegation wished to keep the
words "whenever appropriate" in paragraph 3 of article 43.
47. The cepresentative of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that his
delegation WOl1~ -'n in the consensus in adoptil.g paragraph 3 o( al-ticle 41 only if
it was not inte~i . \ed as imposing upon the amrloyer an Obligation to build the
in~tilutions r~ror~ed to in the paragraph.
48. Regarding paragraph 3 of article 43, the representativu of FinlaIld explained
that the earlier proposal (or paragraph 3 would be deleted and a new proposal [or
that paragraph a~cpted.
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49. The text of paragraph 3 of article 43 as adopted by tht' Working llroup ou
second reading rftads as follows:

3.
States of employment shall not prevent cltl employer' of mignm".
work"'!r. from establishing houcdng 0" social or cult.und faclli ties f01" them.
Subject to article 69, a State of employment may .oake the est:ablislunent of
such facilities depepAfJnt on the came requirements concendllg the1 I"
installation as generally apply in that State.
AIililtL~.

50. The Working Group considered article 50, which had been left pending from its
1st to 10th meetings, from 26 September t.o 2 October 1 1)89.
fhe following pr'opolials
of the Mediterranean anJ Scandi~avian (MESCA) group, Indio, Conildu, Itoly, the
Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, Egypt and the Chairman, as well as nn informal
consensus text, were before the Working Group (A/C.J/44/WG.I/CRP.G).

A.

Ta.xt.ot

D.r.u~le.5Q

ptoposedby to.e. McctitCHunoun unci

~ndJ.na'LJ..aILJ~CA.L!l[Q.1J1,>

of countries

"[1. Members of the families of migr'ant wOl'kels who haVll beoll HlsidinlJ
with the migrant worker in the State of employment sllall noL be I"egilrdod as in
an irregular situation in the case of death of the migrant worker or divorce
or separation.
"[2. States of employment shall favourably cons idel. Yl"iIIlt. illCJ to thel:il.
family members authorizations to stay ut least dur ing t.he l'omaining pOI'iod of
the migrant workers' relevant authoriZAtions and in this respect tuke intu
account the length of time for which they have already resided in thut SLat.A.]"

B.

r.{~Q.i..IU_..bytbe....reprel;ientat.ive
p'.o.rClqI: il,Ph6

1 alld

of IJllJii.\ t;v

",C1lJO

~

"[Members of Lho families of migrflnt. w(HktH S who havo booll HW idillg wi th
the migrant workeI' in the State of omploymuJlt u1lul1 be pormlU.ed tu stay
during t.he remaining period of the migrant worker's relevHnt. Hutholiza'iun in
the case of the death ot the migrant WOl ker ( n divolcn. I"

"[Ar; a result of the deat.h, separatiun or' divulce of Cl IIIIgI'allt wOI'k lr,
the Stat.e of employment shall favoulably consil]('p·, on humalli tar ian groundn,
granting t.he membors of the family QC such miql'.mt workor pfll'mlssion to rell18in
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for a reasonable period of time, taking into account the length of time for
which they have al ready resided in that State.]"

"[Stato~ ot ~reployment shall, in case of the death ut a migrant worker,
divorce or Bep~Ydtion according to applicable law, give favourable
consideration t~ gfbhting the members of the f~nily of the migrant worker
permission to stay. If such permissiun '6 not granted, they shall b~ given a
reasonable period of time before departure to settle their affairs in the
State of employment.]"

"[Members of the families of migrant workers who have been admitted to
reside with the migrant worker in the State of employment in consideration of
family reunion (or in application of article 44) shall not be regarded as
being in an irregular situation as a result of the death of the migrant wOI'ker
or divorce or separation. To this effect, States shall favourably consider
granting t~e.e family members authorizations to stay at least during the
remaining periOd of the migrant wo~ker's relevant authorizations and, in this
respect, tftke into account the length of time for which they have already
resided in that State. J"

"[In case of the death of the migrant worker or divorce or separation,
the authorities of the State of emplOlfJllent should not take that opportunity to
resort to the expulsion of family members.]"

"[States of employment shall gUUlt these family membel's twthull",alluJlli lo
stay at least during the remaining period of the migrant workers' relevant
authorizations.]"

"[States of employment shall, in the case of (Ieath of a migrant. worker,
divorce or lAgal separation, according lo applicable law, give favourable
consideration to granting permission to stay to the members of the family of
the migrant worke~ [taking especially into aCI' unt the length of time [or
"hich they have already resided in the State
employment]. If 6uch
permission is not granted, they shall be given, before departure, a reasonable
period of time to settle their aUl.'lirs in the State of amployment.]"
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51. The following propo.als of Portugal and the Federal Republic of Germany were
contained in document A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.4.

"1. Wherever not granted otherwisn, a State ol to p,loyment shall in the
ca.e of death of a migrant worker or divorce or separation accot'ding to
applicable law, give favourable consideration to granting t.ht) members of t.he
family who are documented or in a regular situation a8 regards their' st.fty in
the State c· ~mployment permission to stay and/or work, taking especially int.o
account th. ength of ~lme they have already resided in that State.
"2. Members of the family to whom such permission is not. gI'i'Ult.tJc1 shall
be allowed, before departure, a reasonable period of time to set~ltJ their
atfairs in the State of emplol,nent.."

B.

NelL.p~ORQ.M.Al_fo1:AIticltJ
Republk.~_Jle.nrumy

50 subm.itte(J by the Feutu'ol

"If a migrant worker authorized to stay permanently in t.he Stote of
employment dies, or is divorced or legally separated according to the
applicable law, the Slate of employment shall give favourable consideration to
granting the members of the family of the migrant worker who hove resided
legally in its territory for a prescribed period of time, qr who were born
there, permission to stay. The granting of such permission may be made
conditional upon the persons in question being able to support themselves
without recourse to the 60cial assistance of t.he State of employment. If such
permission is not grantod, the family members shall be given, before
departure, a reasonable period of time to settle their affairs in the State of
employment."
52. At the same meeting the reprosentat.ive of Algeria propll:;ed t.he following text
for l.rticle 50.
"1. The provisions of this luticle may not be interpret ed a6 adversely
affecting, in the case of death of the migrant worker, any riyht to stay and
work granted the members of hi~ family by the legislation of the State of
employment or by bilateral or multilateral agreements in force.
"2. States in which such aright is not. granted shall give fal/ouI'able
consideration to granting the memben; of the family of the migr'ant worker
permission to stay. If such permission is not granted, the family members
shall be given, before departure, a reasonable period of time to settle their
affairs In the State of employment."
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53.

'I'he following proposal by Japan was contaIned in document

A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.~/Rev.11

"States of employment shall, in the case of death of l\ migratlt workel',
divorce or legal separation, according to applicable law, give favourable
consider~tion to granting the members of the family who are in a regular
situation (in lawful status) of the migrant worker permission to stay during
the remaining period of their authorization."
54. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germftny drew "ttention to an
error in the French text of document A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.6, namely tte word
"irreguliere" h. the titl. for part IV should be replaced by the word "reguliere".
55. The representatives of the rederal Republic of Germauy and Finland, referring
to the AlgeriLn proposal, stated that they would prefer a reference in article 50
not ofily to the case of death of the migrant worker but also to cases of divorce or
legal separation. The representative of Italy ~uggested t~e expression "in case of
dissolution of marriage". P.eg~rding paragraph 1 of the Algerian prop06al, he
pointed out that article 78 of the draft Convention already adopted 011 second
reading was indeed a general clause covering similar cases and should not be
repeated. Th&t view was ~hared by the representative of the USSR.
The Working Group continued discussion on article 50 at its 3rd meeting, on
21 September 1989. The Chairman announced that after informal consultations the
following text had emergedl

56.

"Ar.-t.i.c.ltL,.5-0
"1. In thb case of dbath of the migrant worker or dissolution of
marriage the State of empl~yment shall favourably consider granting family
members of such migrant worker residing in that State on the basis of family
reunion an authol'ization to stay 1 the State of employment shall take into
account the length of time for which they have alreody resided in that State.
"2. Members of the family to whom such authorization is not granted
shall be allowed before departure a reasonable period of time to settle their
affairs in the State of employment.
"3. 'I'he provisions of tha preceding paragraphs may not be interpreted as
adversely affecting any I'ight to stay emd work othendso grl.lnte ll to such
family member's by the legislation of dle State of employment. 01 'I t.reut ie6
applicable to that State."
57. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germony statod that tile text of
paragraph • of that text should clearly indicate that both the migrant worker and
the members of his family should have resided legally in the State of employment
and that the members of the family should not be dependent on social assistance,
which were l!lspects of his proposal contained in documel l. A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.4.
While he maintained his proposal in tha", regard. in a spirit of eo·()pe~'ation. he
would not oppose a ~onsenl'lus. He had a.1so endOlsed part\~raph!> 2 itrld 1 of the
informol consensus text that the Chairman had read out.
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58. The r.lpresflntat.ive of Finland, I'ftferring to paragraph 1 of the informal
conlenlul te.t, .aid that reference should also be made to legal separation.

"ollowing these discussions t.he Working Group deferred article 50 for further
informal consultations.

59.

60. At it.s 10th meeting, on 2 Oct.ober 1989, the Working Group resumed
consideration ot art.icle 50. The Working Group had before it a new proposal
submitt.ed by Algeria and Morocco reading as fol10wSl
"In the case of deatb of the migrant. worker, divorce or separation, the
riCjJht to stay and ..-ork enjoyed by the members of his family under the
leCjJ~&lation of t.he State of employment. or under bilateral or mUltilateral
agreements in torce shall not be adversely affected."
61. The Working Group a180 had before it an amendment submitt~d by Algeria and
Morocco relatinCjJ to paragraph 2 of the proposal by Portugal contained in document
A/C.l/44/WG.liCRP.4. The amendment. reads as folloWBl
"States in which such a right is not enjoyed shall give favourable
consideration to granting the members of the family of the migrant worker
permission to stay in the country. If Ruch permission is not granted, the
members of t.he family of the migrant worker aliall be given, before departure a
reasonable period of t.ime t.o sett.le their affa~~s In the State of employment."
62. In submitting t.his proposal, t.he cepresentative of Algeria had considered it.
unnecessary to dwell on the reasons behind the amendment inasmuch as the Working
Group had considered the question at length and all its members were familial with
the views expressed by her delegation. She had wanted to point out t~at, in the
vlew of the sponsoring delegations, there was no need for such a clal.Je in the
Convention since the diversity of sltuations in many countries obviously could not
be covered by too general a text tha l might have adverse effects on the situation
of migr~nt workers' families. She emphasized the spirit of compromise of the
Moroccan nnd Algerian delegations in arriving at a consensus text, but felt that
the Working Group should be induced to acknowledge its failure to reach agreement
and consider excluding such ~ provislon.
63. The representat.ives of Australia and the United States sought clarification as
to whether the new proposal by Algeria and Morocco would replace the entire
article 50 and, if not, how it would relate to the text of article 50 that had
emerged from the informal consultations.
64. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany, in pointing out the
difference between the proposal of Algeria and Morocco nnd the text that had
emerged from the informal consultations, stressed the need to have a clearer taxt
and to include the clause c0ntained in paragraph 3 of the text which had emerged
from the informal conSUltations.
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65. The representative oC Italy said that t.ha new plopoaal submitted by Alqfuia
and Morocco was quite different tram the text that had emerged from the informal
consultations. He pointed out. that. thel'e was cm import.ant elemant missing in the
new proposal, namely that, in case of death of the migrant worker, t.he State of
employment should consider favoul'ably granting an autlHH'izat.lon 1,0 ~ti\Y to Uw
family of the migrant worker.
66. The representatives of the Netherlands and Finland stated that the proposal
was ~oo vague but if it was to be considered ac an addition t.o the text t.hat had
emerged from the informal consultat.ions, their delegations would be teady to
discuss it further.
67. After uom~ .1iscussion, the
later stage.

Wo~king

Group decided to defer nrt.icle 50 to a

68.
At its 5",h meeting, on 28 September 1989, the Working Group t.ook up
consideration of paragraph 4 of ~rticle 52 on the basis of the text contained in
document A/C.3/44/WG.lIWP.J./Rev.1. The text lead '-'Hi follow!.>:

"[4. States ef employment shall prescribe the c',)JIdithms under which i.\
migrant worker who has been admitted to take up employme.lt mny be author iz('rl
to engage in work on his or her own account and vice versa. Account shall le
taken of the period during which the worker ha6 already beofl lawfully In I he
State of employment.]"
69. ~he Vice-Chairman drew the attention of the Working Group to the report on one
of its previous s8esions (A/C.3/43/1, para. lU9) in whiCh it was indicated that the
contents of proposed paragraph 4 of articla 52 had beoAl necided upon but that the
final adoption of the provisions had been left pending until it wnR known whether
the Convention would cover self-employed workers or not.

70. In view of its decision to adupt paragraph 2 (1.) ot i'lltL:lo 2, the Wurking
Group docided to adopt POl'l.:'lgl'aph 4 of article 5l wi "houL brackotli.
11. Following the adoption of the provision, the reprOHBJltRtive of Jap~n illdicoted
that, consistent with its viewG on <:il,ticle :~, paragraph 2 (h) lhaL RO] I PlTlpLuYNI
workers shou] rl not be coveled by t.he C. 'l\volltiuJ), her df~] l1gatiun wi l:;ho«1 i \ ::;
reSOl'vat ion to paragl'aph 4 of RI'tic il) S2 l'(lf Ipctod in t.he I'orHlT'L. Tlm
represent.ative of the Federal RopubJ lc of Ge,'mfll\Y indicated Uwt, lilt.!lullqh he had
not opposed the adoption of paragraph 4 0: article 52, hili delegatiol\ WilR still of
the view that the COl\vpntion should nut ext.ond tu s~df-·empluyod "'0/ hn /;.
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The text of paragraph 4 of article 52.
readl al tollowSI

72.

l\R

adopted during the Hecond lAtlding

ALtJcle S2

4.
States ot employment shall preGcribe t.he conditions under which l'\
migrant worker who has been admitted to tako up employment I1ltly be authodzed
to engage in work on his own account and vice verso. Account shall be taken
of the period duxing which the worket l1as already been lawfully in the St.llte
ot employment.

73. At its 13th meeting, on 4 October 1989. the Working Group decided tu adupt. a
.econd paragraph for article 54.
74. The representative of Algeria reiteratod her objection In plinciplo in
connection with article 62, and requested that the report should roflo,:t. hor
delegation'S consent to moving the provision und~r consideration to article 54 so
as not to obstruct the compromise that had emerged Crom tho infonna.l consultilt,iun;
however, that consent did not in any way prejuoice the position it wOI.Lld tako on
the text ot article 62 proposed by some delegations, because the latest version put
forward had not altered the substance of the original proposal.
15. The text of paragraph 2 of article 54 as adopted by the Working Grollp on
second reading reads as follows:
ArticJ.e~4

2.
If a migrant worker claims that the tsrms of his work contract h;ve
been violated by his employer, he shall have the right to addleS!; his case too
t'he competent authorit.ies of the St,aco of employment, on t'OI'ms pi ovitlnd frH ill
art.icle lR (1) of the present Convent,ion.
AI;ticle 56

16. Tho Working Group conaidered on second ruading articlo 56 from itA Int to
4th meet.ings, from 26 to 27 Septembex' 1989, :>u the basis of t.hf! [ol1owintj
pl'opoBals, .lA contained in document A/C.3/4VWG.lICRP.6:

I . ..
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A.

Text of article 56 adopted at the first-I~ing,
contained in document A/C,3/3Y/WG,1/WP,1

[1. (The Working Group adopted the introductory paragraph in June 1988,
see para. 205 of the Working Group's report (A/C.3/42/l»:

...
[( a) For reasons of national security, public order (ordre...»J.lb.lk) or
morals,
[(b) If they refuse, after having been duly informed of the consequences
of such refusal, to comply with the measures prescribed for them by an
official medical authority with a view to the protection of public health;
[(c) If a condition essential to the issue or validity of their
authorizp·ion of residence or work permit is not fulfilled;
[( d) In accordance wi th the applicable laws and regulations of Lhe State
of employment.]
2.
[In accordance with applicable laws) any such expu16ion shall be
subject to the procedural safeguards provided for in part 11 of the present
Convention.
[3. Before any expulsion or jeportation be carried uuL, all
rights of migrant workers must be legally safegUArded.]

fundam~nt81

[1. (The Working Group adopted the introductory paragraph in ,June 1988,
see para. 205 of the Working Group's report (A/C.3/42/1»:

[(a) For reasons of national security or public order (orore public);
[(b) If they refuse, after having been duly illformed of the consequonces
of such refusal, to comply with the measuros prescr ibed for them by an
official medical authority with a view to the protection of public health;
[(c) If a condition essential to the issue of validity of their
&uthorizatlon of resi.dence or work permit is not fulfilled.
[2. Any such expUlsion shall be subject to the safeguards established in
part III of the present Convention. )
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C.

Text oL_orticle 56 proposed by .t.rul represEUltativeJLo!
Finland Dnd Italy

(The Working Group adopted the int:coductory paragraph in ,Julle 1988, see
para. 205 of the Working Group's report (A/C.3/47./l):
[Expulsion shall not be resorted to as a means of depriving a migrant
worker or a member of his family of the rights arising out of the
authorization of residence and the work permit.
[In taking a decision to expel a migrant worker or a member of his
family, account should be taken of humanitarian considerations and of the
length of time the person concerned has b~ready resided in the State of
employment.]
77. At the same meeting, the representativ~ of the Federal Republic of
submitted the following proposal, pointing out that it combined aspects
Finnish and Italian proposals, the United States proposal and article 7
Declaration on the Human Rights of Individuals Who are not Nationals of
in which ~hey Live:

Germany
of the
of the
the Country

"Migrant workers and members of their families referred to in this part
of the Convention may not be expelled from a State of amployment on grounds of
race, colour, religion, culture, descent or national or ethnic origin nor for
the purpose of depriving them of the rights arising out of the authorization
of residence and the work permit."
78. The representative of France pointed out that under part IIi of the
Convention, article 22 on expUlsion protected all migrant workers, whether regular
or irregUlar. The proposal of the Federal RepUblic of Germany, referrin~ 0nly to
migrant workers in a ro~ular situation, since it was under part IV of the
Convention, could be taken to mean thaL expulsion of migrant workers in an
irregular situation could take place on grounds of race, colour, religion, culture,
descent or national or ethnic origin. He therefore disagreed with the proposal by
the Federal Republic of Germany. The represpntative of Italy shared the view of
the representative of France.
79. The representative of India stated that she maintained the proposal of her
delegation made at the ,June 1989 meeting (A/C. 314411, para. 22).
80. The representative of the United States said that his delegation preferred to
delete article 56 altogether since this Convention should ill no way restrict the
sovereign right of each State to determine its own immigration policy, including
grounds for entry and stay in its territory. However, he cOllld reluctantly accept
a general article formulated along the lines of the Italian and Finnish proposal.

81. The representative of Australia referred to the intr1ductory phrase for
article 56, already discussed at the June 1988 meeting. He pointed out that there
was inconsistency between paragrrlph 20~ and parAgraph 219 of the report on that
discl'!ision (A/C.1/43/J). Those paragraphs read as follows:
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"205. At its 7th meeting, on 3 June, the Working Group adopted on second
reading the introductory paragraph of article 56 which reads as followsl

'Migrant workers and members of the1r families referred to in this part
of the Convention may be expelled fxom a State of employment, Bubject to
the safeguards established in part III of the Convention, only for the
fol~owing reasonsl'
"

"219. At the 11th meeting, on 7 June, the Chairman announced that despite
further informal consultations no consensus had been reached on article 56.
Reporting on those consultations, the Vice-Chairman said that no consensus
existed on the reasons for expulsion. There was agreement, however, that
there was reason to go beyond the International Covenants with regard to
expulsion of documented migrant workers and thus reason to include article 56
in the Convention. In view of this situation, the Working Group d~cided to
ho~d further informal consultations and to consider this article at its next
s~ sion."
The representative of Australia suggested that the introductory phrase should be
dropped and the Working Group should discuss article 56 on the basis oC lhe current
proposals.
82. The representative of Japan stated that she could accept the Indian proposal
with an amendment, namely to add the words "and regulations" after the word
"laws". The Indian proposal as amended by Japan would then read as fellowsl

"Migrant workers and members of their families in a regular situation may
not be expelled from its territory by a receiving State, except in accordance
w:.th nati ~al laws and regulations, or in accordance with existing bilateral
8Jreements.
83. Referring to arti~le 56 as a whole, the Chairman pointed out that there was
consensus in the Working Group th~t the aim of the article was to prevent arbitrary
expulsion and to take into account humanitarian considerations in C~3e such
expulsion took place.
84.
The representative of Finland agreed with the representative of Australia that
the introductory phrase of article 56 was no longer needed. He consequently
proposed after informal consultations the following new tormulation for article 56,
thus amending an earlier common proposal by Italy and Finland:

"Migrant workers and members of thei:L family referred to in this part of
the Convention may not be expelled from a State of employment ~xcept for
reasons defined in the national legislation of that State, and suLject to the
safeguards established in part 111 of this Convention.
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"Expulsion may not be resorted to for the purpose of depriving a migrant
worker or a member of his family of the rights g.:anted to them .. y virtue of
the authori.ati':-'l of residence and the work permit.

U:: n taking a decision to expel a migrant worker or a member of his
family. acc~unt should bA taken of tumanitarian considerat10ns and of the
length of time the person co~cerned has already resided in the State of
employment."
~5.
At its 2nd meeting, on 26 September 1989, the Working Group bad before it a
text for article 56 which had em9rg~d from the informal conSUltations, reading as
follows'

Migrant workers and members of their families referred to in this
purt of the Convention may not be expelled from a State of employment, except
for reasons defined in the national legislation of that State, and subject to
the safeguards established in part III of this Conver ion.
1.

"2. Expulsion may not be resorted to for the purpose of depriving a
migrant worker or a membe. of his family of the rights arising out of the
a~thorization of rasidence and the work permit.
"3. In considering whether to expel a migrant worker or a membel" of his
family. Of;:count should be taken of humanitarian considerations and of the
length of ~~me that the person concerned has already resided in the State of
employmtfnt."
86. The representdtive of Morocco stated that her delegation was not satisfied
with the term "may not" which is translated into French as "p0unait ne pas etre".
Instead, she preferred the words "shall not" or "ne sera pas" in thu French
version, as the purpose of the article was not to lay emphasis on the possibility
of expelling a migrant worker.
In commenting on the meaning of the words "may not be" or "shall not be", the
representative of the United States stated that in the present context Lhere was
not a mtljor difference between the two expressions.

81.

88. The representative of France stated that his delugation would have preferred
the wOl'ds "ne peuvent etre expulses" rat.her than us ing express ions t.hat wuuld be
relatively too strong. However, his delegation would not hindex' any consensus.
89. The representative of Mexico pointed out that in Spanish text the words "no
podran ser expulsados" should be used.
90. "X'he representl!\tive of India stated that,. generally speaking, Ills delegation
would not have ~~ior prohlems with the proposal; how~ver, he would prefer to
rsplace the wnr,.. .. "except for reasons defined in the national legislation" by the
words "in accordance with national law".
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91. Referring to the won'lt; "pourront" Of" "ne peuvent " the representative oC Italy
stated that either one could be used in the to~t as the meaning o! the text would
not change.
92. The representative of Denmark stat.ed that. his delegation had no problem with
the article as it had 6merge& from informal consultations.
93. The representBt~vA of ~ustr~lia, referring to the proposal by t~e
representative of Indid, whi~h consisted of replacing the expression "except for
reasons defined in the nlltional legislation" by the words "in accordance wit.h
national law", stated t.hllt such a proposal would weaken the provisions ot
article 56. He added thal. the text as worded provide~ more safeguards.
94. The representative of Cenade steted that.. generally, the words "may" and
"lIhall" had different corll1ote'cion,;. However, in relation to the phrasing in
paragraph 1, the meaning \#llS the same. Thus, 'le proposal made by the
representative of Morocco was ecceptable. The representative of Canada also
expr:~sed his agreement with the interpretation given by the represent~tive of
Austrftlia to the Eiuggested amendme.nt by the l"epresentative of India and stated his
preforence tor the retention of the phraso, "except for reasons defined". Finally,
he stated that it was hifl understanding thlit the phrase "national law" Wft6 to be
interpreted as subEiwning both laws and regulat ",ons and therefore was synonymous
with the phrase "national legislation".
95. In en effort to reach a compromise and to accommodate the pu>posal made by the
representative of India, the representative of France suggested that the word
"reasons" be replaced by the word "conditions".
96. The representative of India, while maintaining his preforence fo£ the words
"in accordance with nat.ional law", stated that. his delegation could accept. t.he
proposal by the representative of France tl, replace the word "roasons" by the wOld
"conditions".

97. The representatIve of Finland stresGod his p['efo['ence Cor n~tflining the word
"reasons" instead of the word "conditions". In his view, the word "conditions"
referred to procedural conditions, which had already been taken care of by
article 22.
98. The reprebentatlve of the Federal Republir of Gelmany suggested that thfl words
"except for reasons defint:d in the national legislation" be replaced by the words
"in nccordance with or for reftGons definfll} in the national legislat.ion".
99.

In l'ospoll6e to the pl'oposal by the Fede 161 Republi C 0 f Ge rmany, Uw
of Finland said that such a suggestion would further complicate the
meaning of the proposal and make the rest of the paragraph redundnnt.
repres~ntative

100. The representative of the United States expressed his support for retaining
the words "fur reasons defined in national legislation".
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101. As the Working Group was nearing a consensus, the l'epreHent.at.ive of the
rederal Republic of Germany reiterated his earlier proposal for the inclusion of a
fourth paragraph, which was contained in paragraph 214 of the worklng Croup's
report (A/C.3/43/l), reading as followsl
"States of ori9in or, where appropriate, tho States reterred ~o 1n
article 22, par~~raph 7, of the Convention shall be r~quirAd not to oppose the
return or, respectively, the entry into their territory t;f the perRons
referred to in this article."
The representative of the rederal Republic of Germany etated that. i f the WorkIng
Group could not support his proposal his delegation would be satisfied if its
position waa reflected in the report.
102. The representative of Morocco stated that it was supprfluouB to make it un
oblJgation for the State of origin to receive ita own nationals.
103. The representative of the Huited St ates placed on Iecord thbt hll~ delegation
would have preferred to insert thfl word "sole" before the word "pur'pose" In the
second parag~aph. The representative of the Netherlands supported that suggestion.
104. Th~ re~re.entative of Finland stated that his delegation would interpret the
second paragraph in conjunction with th6 first paragraph imposing l\ further
restriction on the national legislation and lmplying that, for example, aconomic
realons, such as a cyclical downturn, could not be invoked aB reasons Cor
expulsioh. Regarding the suggestion made by the representatlvo of the lodernl
hepubllc of Germany, he saId that he would not be able to jol~ a consensus on
behalf of the Working Group beceuse the conce=d of the Federal Republic of G~rmany
had already been covered ~y article 8. He further added that an expelling Slate
could not force a third State to accept an expelled migrant worker.
105. The representatives of the United St.ates and Canada stated Lt."'l whllb they
were prepared to accept the consenSUB that had emerged in l'e6p~ct of art.i(~le 56, it
was the view of their delegations that the phrase "for the purpose of depriving a
migrant worker" in paragraph 2 01 article 56 was inten~ed to mean that 8 person
could not be expelled 801ely for the purpose of depriving them of lheir rights. In
the vi~w of these representatives, it was self-evident that one of tho offe(:ls uf
expulsion would be to deprivf"' an individual of hi" eights in thA Stal,\' of
employment but that e,..pulBion should nut be undftrtnken solpl}' for t.hat PIUpOfW.
106. The Working Group then adopted on

se(~ond re~ding

a text for nct.iclo 56,

reading 3S folloWSI

1.
Mig:-ant workers and members of thf'lir femiHeu I'efened to in Udr>
part of tho Convention may not be expelled from a State of emplfJ}"TTIetlt, except
for reasons defined in the national legislation of that St~te, anu SUbject to
the 60feguards ~stablished in part III of this Convention.
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2.
Expulsion shall not be rtHIOl"t.ed t.o fOI' the pur'post! o[ depl'iving t.
migrant worker or a member of his family of tho rights arising out of the
authorization of residence and t.he work permit.
3.

In consider ing whether tu expel a migl'l'Ult WOl kel or

i:\

member of hi6

family, account should be taken of humanit.arian considerations and of t.he
length of time that the person concernerl has already resided in the State of
employment..

ArticlotiO
10'1. The WOl'king Group considered tU t.icle 60 regarding soafan'H'H and worker'S on
offshore installations from its 3rd to 13th moetings, from 21 September to
4 Octobor 1989, on the basis of article 60 8S cont.liined in docwnent.
A/C.3/19/WG.l/WP.l, reading as followsl
"I.
Seafarers, as defined in nrticlo l (c), wOlken; ,)n permanent~
offshore installations, as defined in lirticle 2 (2) (d), and members of their
{8,lIilie" 6hall enjoy the following 1,'ight.61
"(a) If the said workerR have been authorized to take up residence in the
Stato ot, employment, they an ( the members of their familier; shall be ant'ltled

to the light .. plovided fOl' .in pluts II and III of this Convtwtiun;
"[(b) If the said workers hetve not. been authorized t.o tHke up residence
in .. ho Stole of employment, thoy shall be ont i tled to 31.1 of the
t\/JovHlIlont.ioned 1'1ght.,6 which cuuld he 6pp! ied t.u I,hem by renlHHl of t.he ir
plelc>ence or work in Lie St.ate of employmont, excluding 1'1ght.s rolating to or
luhling out of rosidonce [and rights 6ri(;1ng Ollt of nrticlo 4SJ. ]

"2.
For the purpose of this article, the Stato of employmont mealls the
Ktl'\t.e under whose flag (H' juI'iHdiction is operat.ed t.he fihip (11' installlit.ion on
which the migrant: workeI' 11:: engaged."
UHL The W«l'king Group also had beforo it a l'ev1sed tf'xt fOl mt1clo 60 submitted
!ly the MEfiCA g10Up of countr ies cOIlt.ained in plHl1graph 27"1 of it.1> JepOl t.
(A/C • .l/1:1/1), J'1ading al; lollow61
"1.
Reafaren;, nn defined in nrt.icln 2 (c), work(H"n Oil pel'mnnont,
of[shole installationl:i, 81.> doUned in altic1e 2 (2) (d), I>hul1 en'joy the
fo llnwing 1'1ght.,;:

"(n) Tf the Hoid workers hnvH h~P.n ql'fUlted n J'olddenco }Humit in the
SLoh) of employment, t.hey and t.ho mnmben; uf their [;lIni 1 io<; 6ho11 bo entitled
t.o t.he 11ghts pnn I,ded fOl in pill I IV of thi I> Convent. iun.
"(b) If
t.ho State of
rights which
the State of
nuddence.

the Ic>Hid WOIkOll:i h,iVO not btH!1I iiulholizud to t.ake up ref>idonco ill
employment, they shall be entitled to nIl of t.he nbove,montiuned
could be applied tu them by rouson of tlleir p18f>enCe or wUlk in
employment., excludiug light6 I'olol.ing to or Ul i6ing out of
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"2. For the purpose of this article, the State of employment means the
State under whose flag or jurisdiction is operated the ship or installation on
which the migrant wo.:Jcer is engaged."
New article M
109. At its 3rd meeting, on 21 September 1989, the Working Group

'AS seized with
the following proposal by the Netherlands and Norway for article 60 regarding
seafarers:
"1. Seafarers, as defined in article 2 (2) (Cl, workers on offshorn
installations, as defined in article 2 (2) (d), nnd members of their familier,
shall enjoy the followiug rights:
"(0) If the said workers have been authorized to StbY and to work in tho
State of employment, they and the memberli of their families who al'e docwnent.ed
or in 0 regular situation shall be entitled t.o 011 the rlgilts provided [or in
part IV of this Convention;

"(b) In derogation of art
e 57, if the said worker's have not been
authorir;ed to stay or to work
the Stat.o of Amployrnent, Hueh States shall
give favourable consideration to granting the migrant workors rights such RS
those provided for in parts III and IV of this Convention, willch could be
applied to them by reason of their work in the State of employment.
"2. For the purpose of this articln, the State o[ employment ""eans the
State under whose flag the ship is operating 01' in which tht! offshol'tl
installation ia registered, unless the seofaror or worker on on offshor.e
installation has 0 contract. of employment wit,h an employer' or an enterpriso
who is under the jurisdiction of another State, in which case tho latter Stote
shall be considered as the State of employmnnt."
110. Commenting on the ahove-mentioned propotH11, tho ropntsentaLi ve of Ft nlnnd
emphl\sized that the general purpose of includin9 such {\ provision WRS to specify
which rights applied to that category of workors. It purt V of LilO draft
Convention did not specify those right.s t.hen t.ho 90no Ii'\ 1 pl'ovitdons of the
Convention would apply. Regarding Gubparaqrnph (b) of parogrnph 1, hu 6ugqbstod
deletion of reference to port III because it.s retention would exclude npplicability
of bdsic human rights to seafarers. Similor ly, I e1tH'Once to aI't.iclo 5" should ahw
bo deleted. The view of Finland regarding prHt I I I Wo'\/; sharod by Gnloce ,lIld
Algoria.

IlL The representative of ,Japan stated thnL in the view of her (joverrunent no
reference to seafarers 6hould be made I n the Convent ion s irH'(J t.her e worH dlr'odd}>·
ILO ronventionr.. 8rld recommendations on tho matt(H.
Ill. The representative of the United Slales shored the vipw of .Japan and pointed
out that the ILO hod already adopted 26 Conventions and 21 recommondatJnls on
seafarers, and that other genera' ILO ConventIons also covored Heaf~rers. He
suggested that it should be ment10ned in part I, articlo 3 t.hat Genfarors WOI'D
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excluded from the scope of the Convention. Inclusion of seafarers would requiro
amending the definition of "State of employment" already adopted by the Working
Group.
113. The ropresentative of the Federal Ropublic of Gormany statod that seafarers
should not be covered by the Convention. Regarding subparagraph (a) of paragraph 1
of the proposal, he said that in his country there were no seafarers or workers on
offshore installations that needed work permits as normal migrant workors. Their
inclusion in the Convention would give riso to expectations for employment and stay
i~ the State of employment.
In fact, it was rather obvious that shipowners would
not employ normal migrant workers because they would be rellctant to accord them
all those l'ights. Regarding subparagraph (b) of paragraph 1, ho aaid the approach
was acceptable for his deleqation with some minor changos, including relllacing the
phrase "by reason of their work" by the phrase "by nature of their work or
activity" •
114. The representative of tho Netherlands said that he fully tihal'od t.ho concornG
expressed by the United States, Japan and the Federal Republic of Gormany.
However, his proposal was based on the consideration that seafarers had to be
included in the draft Convention since several delegations had expressed strong
foolings on that point. As far as his delegBtion waG concernod, all rights in
part 111 of the Convention, with the exception of those providod in articlo 25,
could bEt granted to seafarers. Referring to the text or the proposal by the
Netherlands and Norway, he said that in subparagraph (b) of paragl'aph 1 he could
accept d~letion of reference to part III and only mention artiCle 25 as well as
L,art IV.
115. The representative of Greece stated that the new articlo 60 should be

maintained in the Convention. The representative of Italy said that refenmce to
val't III should be maintained in subparagraph (a) of paragraph'l aince it refnl"l'8d
to basic' human rights. Para9raph 2 of the proposed article was importunt, ha Guid,
becauGe it implied equality of treatment of soafarers with nationa1G.
11ti. The l'epresentativo of Al~el'ia drew the attention ,of the WOl'king Gl'OUp Lo the
conLl'adiction contained in paL \graph 1 (b) of the Pl'oposal submitted by Norway and
the Netherlands which, far from covering the situation of seafarers authorized to
work, but nol to take up residence, might imply tkat migrant workers in this
categol"y We);'e in an irregular situation, which was cleal'ly not thu intention ot: the
GJ:l0IlS01'6.

117. With reference to paragraph 2 of new articlo 60, the representative of
Australia stated that if the State of employment was defined by the flag State,
that could result in difficulties since there were different provisions in
di(CenmL 1egl11 systems which might re8ult in a cla~h of jurifidiclions. That view
was shared by the representative of the United States.

118. The representative of France, ~eferrin9 to paragraph 2, stated his
disagreement with the phrase "unless the seafarer or wOl'kel' of an offshore
installation has a contract of employment with an employer or an enterprise who is
under the jurisdiction of another State". He said that this phrase would give rise
to problems of jur1sdiction among several countries.
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119. The representative of Denmark agreed with several other delegations such as
Norway, the Netherlands and the rederal Republic of Germany that it was not
extremely necessary to include seafarers in the Convention given the complexity of
the problems connected with that category of workers and given the plotection
already accorded to them in numerous ILO Conventions. [lusides, his delegation had
a problem of subotance, because his country would not be able to secure equal
treatment with respect to remuneration ~or people who were not residents of
Denmark, be they Danish or not. The reason for this was that the Act on the Danish
International Ships register (DIS) conteined a section which stipulated that
collective agreements on wages and working conditions for employees on vessels on
DIS, which had been concluded by a Danish trade union, might only comprise persons
who were residents at Denmark. It was the firm belief of the Danlsh delegation
that this was not a discriminatory provision with regard to national origin.
Employment on board ships registered in 'HS was open to anybody residing in
Denmark, All seamen, no matter where they resided, wel'e covered by Danish
legislation and had the right to organize and conclude collectivo agreementr.. All
persons employed on board a Danish ship thus had the same basic rights.
120. After further discussion the Working Group agreed that, sinco thece was no
consl ,sus regarding new article 60, informal consultations would be held to
facilitate the Group's task.
121. At its 13th meeting, on 4 October 1989, the Working Group reswnod
consideration of article 60.
122. As the Working Group was nearing a consensus on action conce~nlng article 60,
the representative of Finland stated that his delegat.ion could join the consensus
on excluding one part of the category of seafarers from the application of this
Convention on the condition that this should not be lntarpreted os prRvonting such
migrant workers from the enjoyment of any right that may be gront.od to them by
virtup of exist.ing national legislation or international hlUnnn roightfi instrUITtfH1I s.
121. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany placed on record the
reservation of his delegation on the exclusion of a provision relnting to
seafaloen,. He stated t.hat. in order noto to block t.he consensus Iw would dCCHplo the
position of his delegation being reflected in the report.
124. The representat.ivea of Portugal and ,Japan n I GO placed on n~\'()rd
reservations of their delegations on tile exclusion of seafarers.

till'

12!>. The Working Group decided to delete aloticle 60 n~lat.ing to t;HaL.l1elf; dnd t.o
adopt a new paragraph for article 3 (f) (see paras. 31 44 ~bov").

126. The Working Group cOlll.;;it'ered article 62 from it.s 3nl to 11 I m~~oLiI\Y~, [Iom
27 September t.o 4 OctubLr 1989, on the basis of the following tutU; appearing in
document A/C.3/44/WG.l/CRP.6.
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"A.

Pendiu_ports Q.L.tluL~lQ.RQ.U.l.-'QLArt.lcJ.e elZ cQDtalned
iD c1gcUIDont .AlJ:....J.L.12L\>fG •.l/Jif.. l

"1. (u) To have written employment contracts In Cl language t.hey
understand, the provisions of which shall not derogate from the rights
provided for in this Convention. States concdrnad shall endeavour in so far
as practicable to take measures to ensure that such employment contracts are
not modified or substituted to the disadvantage of migrant workers;
"(b)·

"(c) [WIthout prejUdice to the rights recognized in article 48J, to have
their earnings paid in their country of origin or the country of their normal
residence;
"2. States of employment sha ... l encourage the installation by the
[enterprise or] employer carrying out the specific project of allY necessary
facilities tor project-tied migrant workers and memhers of thei r families,
such as housing, schools, medical and recreational d~lvices. Any expenditure
arising out of the application of this paragraph shall be borne by the
[enterprise or] employer concerned unless otherwise agreed with the State of
employment [concerned] Stat~8.
"3. Subject to the provisions of the present Convention applicable to
project-tied migrant workers, the Slates concerned shall endeavour, whenever
appropriate, to establish by agreement specific measures on social and
economi~ matters relating to those workers.
"4. Without prejUdice to existing instruments on social security and
double taxation among States concerned. these States conclJrned ShAll take
appropriate measures to ensure that project-tied workers:
"(a) Are adequately covered for the purposes of social security and do
not. suffer in their State of origin or nOLma} l"esidence any dim inution 01"
denial of rights or duplication of social security deduc:ions;
"(b) In addition to the provisions of article 49,
double taxation."

t~ey

do not suffer from

•
Elements contained in paragraph 1 (b) of the present p~oposal were
incorporated into paragraph 1 (a) and adopted on second reading by tho Working
Group in the spring of 1988 (A/C.3/43/1, para. 315).
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"B.

f.ancHng J.tAI:tl of the ~l'QPUJi.Al._.f.!.>..LJl[.titlCLG..4L.bY.t.he
Medi tenaneAn And SCAndirnwio. J.MESCAL.g.r.Q.uP Q f
countries. AS reproduced In!Ul.[.a.gLAP.h..~Q.rt.he
Wsu.Ung Gl'oUP..' .I:JtJiuut..JAI.c.....JLi.3.Ll)

"
"[ (b)

To have wr i tten employmert contL"llcts in a ll:U1gUi\ge they
the provisions of which shall not derogate from the r1ghts
provi~e~ for in the present Convention.
Stat~s concerned shall endeavour
insofar as practicable to take meaGures to ensure that such employment
contracts are not mo~ified or substituted to the dl~~~vantage of migrant
workel'sl
un~erstan~,

"[(c) To have their earnings paid in their State of origin or the State
of their normal resi~ence, without prejudice to article 41 of the present
Convention.
"[2. States concerned shall tacilitat~ the installation by the employer
carrying out the specific project of any nocessary facilities for project-tied
migrant workers and members of theh' families, such as housing, schools and
medical and recreational services. Any expenditure arisIng out of the
application of this paragraph shall be borne by the employer concerned unless
otherwise agreed with the States concerned.
"[3. Subjrct to the provisions of the present Convention applicable to
project-tied migrant workers, the States concerned shall endeavour, whenever
appropriate, to establish by agreement specific measures on social and
economic matters relating to those workers.
"[ 4. Without prejudice to existing instllunents on social secul i ty and
double taxation among States concerned, these states concer'ned Rhall take
appropriate measures to ensure that project-tied workers:
"[(a) Are adequately covered for the purposes of ~uci8] security and do
not suffer in their State of origin or normal residence any denial of rights
or duplication of social security deductions;
"[(b) Do not suffer from double taxatIon, without prejudice tu
article 48.]"
121. The representative of Finland recalled that subparagraph (0) of paragraph 1 of
article 62 had already been adopted. He said that project-tied workers were a new
category which had to be covered and he expn'!66t:'d his support fur t.he MESCA
proposal.
128. Recalling the position she had taken siree this provision was firsl

6iscussed,
the representative of Algeria restated her objection in principle to the philosophy
underlying the text of the drticle. If adopted, this provision 6hould be
incorporated in the section dealing with cer~ain rights contained in the Convent!()n
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which were excepted because of their special status. Moreover, it was
discriminatory to provide a~ditional rights only for this category.
She requested
that the report should reflect her delegation's position, namely, it could under no
circumstances, and for obvious reasons continue a procedure intended solely to give
preference to that special category. As the Working Group was involved in the
preparation ot a human rights instrument, it should be careful not to establish a
higher category of migrant workers.
129. The representative of Japan said that the remaining parts of article 62 should
be deleted altogether or should consist only of paragraph 1 and subparagraph (a) of
paragraph 1, whIch had already been adopted.
Regarding the MESCA proposal, she
stated that 6ubparagraph (b) of paragraph 1 should be deleted; In paragraph 2 the
words "in case of necessity" should be added after t.he word "facil itate" in the
first lIne and the last sentence deleted; and that paragraph 3 should also oe
deleted.
130. The representative of Italy pointed out that the purpose was not to grant
supplementary rights to that catbgory of migrant workers, but to take into account
their specific situation which prevented them from enjoying certain rights grant~d
to other migrant workers. Therefore particular rules were necessary if their
adequate protection were to be ensured.
131. The representatives of the United States and the Federal Republic of Germany
said that the article was according project-tied workers certain additional rights,
which seemed inappropriate. The representative of the Federal RepUblic of Germany
said that, besides, it was not clear in the proposed formulation whose obligations
were those described and which State should supervise those obligations; the
article, he suggested, should be reduced to the absolute minimwn.
132. The representative of Morocco noted that most of the proje(!t~ employing
project-tied workers were carried out in developing countries.
If such foreign
workers enjoyed more favourable tr.eatment, that would create problems for nationals
of the same profession. The developing States where the projects took place could
not provide all those exceptional ~ights.
133. The representatives of Yugoslavia stressed the importance of that category of
workers not onl y for the Yugoslav economy, but fOl' a growing nwnber of developing
countries who already had the capability to engage in construction work in other
developing countries.
For other developing countries in which workerG were engaged
as project·,tied workers in foreign companies, that category became an important
source for obtaining currency. That Is why her delegation considered that this
category nfteded adequate protection in the Convention.
In paragraph 2 she
suggested adding that this category shuuld receive information relating to their
stay and conditions of work.
134. The representative of Australia said that the assumption that project-tied
migrant workers came from the developed world and not from the developing world was
nol correct:; linge numbel's of workcls from developing count.r ies j n fact wOl'ked as
project-tied workers. He noted that while the Convention should not accord
additional rights to project-t.ied workel's, it was necessary t.o talre account of t.he

I • .•
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fact that certain articles of the Convention were not applicable to them. The
Convention had to ensure the protection of project-tied workers so that they were
not unnece.sarily di.advantaged by such exceptions.
135. After come discussion the Working Group decided to take up article 62 in
informal discussions.
136. At its 13th meeting, on 4 October 1989, the Working Group had before it
proposals for paragraphs 3 and 4, on which the Working Group did not take action

owing to lack of time.

Those proposals were read by the Vice-Chairman, as follows:

"Article 62, paragrAPh 3
"Subject to bilateral or multilateral agreements in force for the States
Parties concerned, these States Parties shall endeavour to enable lhe
project-tied workers to remain adequately protected by the social secul'ity
systems of their State of origin or of normal residence during the engagement
in the project. The States Parties concerned shall take appropriate measur'es
to enSUle that project-tied workers do not suffer from any denial of rights or
duplication of payments in this respect.
"Article 62, paragraph3
"Without prejudice to the provJ.sJ.ons of articles 47 and 48, and to
specific bilateral or multilateral agreements, the States Parties concerned
shall permit the payment of the earnings of project-tied workers in their
state of origin or of normal residence."
137. At the same meeting the Working Group decided to combine the introductory
phrase of article 62 with paragraph 1 (a), which had already been adopted by the
Group on second reading, into one single paragraph.
138. The Working Group also decided to adopt paragraph 2 of article 62.
139. The representative of Japan placed on record the reservatiJns of her
delegation on article 62 as a whole, stating that there was no reason why
project-tied workers should be given special treatment compared with the nationals
of the State of employment or other migrant workers.
140. The text of paragraphs 1 and 2 as adopted by the Working Group on second

reading, reads as follows:
Articlu _.ti.1
1.
Project-tied workera, as defined in article 2 (2) (f), and members
of their families shall be entitled to the rights provided in part IV of the
present Convention, except the provisions of article 43 (1) (b), (c) and (d).
as it pertai~s to social housing schemes, article 45 (b), [article 50) and
articles 52 to 55.
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2.
If a project-tied worker claims that the terms of his work contract
been violated by his employer, he shall have the right to address his
case to the competent authorities of the State which has jurisdiction over
that employer, on terms provided for in article 18 (1) of the present
Convention.

h~ve

141. The Working Group considered article 62 ~ from its 8th to 14th meetings.
from 29 September to 4 October 1989. At its 8th meeting, on 29 September 1989. the
Working Group had before it article 62 hi£ regarding specified employment workers
(A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.6), which read as follows:
"Text of article 62 bis proposed by Australia. Canada
and the United States of America
"[1. Specified employment workers as defined in article 2 (2) (g) shall
be entitled to all of the rights relating to migrant workers in part IV of the
Convention, excluding those set forth in article 43 (1) (b) and (c); in
article 43 (1) (d) as it pertains to social housing schemes; and in
articles 52 and 54 (d).
"[2. Members of the family of specified employment workers shall be
entitled to all of the rights relating to family members of migrant worke~s in
part IV of the Convention, excluding those set forth in [article 50 and]
article 53.]"
142. At its 12th meeting, on 4 October 1989, the Working Group resumed its
consideration of article 62 bi& and decided to defer further consideration of that
article to informal consultations.
143. As 'a result of the informal consultations the Working Group. at its
13th meeting, on 4 October 1989, decided to adopt article 62 bi&. The Working
Group also decided to adopt the proposal for paragraph 3 of article 62 hia as a new
paragraph 3 for article 43 formerly adopted by the Group on second reading (see
para. 49 above).
144. The representative of Finland stated that his delegation had given its consent
to the adoption of the article only on the condition that it was generally
understood that its provisions would be implemented in conjunction with the
definition of specified employment workers under article 2, paragraph 2 (g) and
could not be used by the States parties as an escape clause for normally and
indefinitely excluding the majority of migrant workers from enjoying the right of
free choicPc of employment under article 52.
145. The represer.~atives of Australia and Sweden expressed their support for the
interpretation of the effect of article 62 bia made by the representative of
Finland.
146. The representative of France expressed his support for the adoption of the
articles as that category of workers was increasing in various parts of the world.

I
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147. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that, since his
delegation was opposed to the inclusion in the Convention of the categories of
migrant workers referred to in article 2, paragraph 2, it could not join the
consensus on article 62 Qia, but would be satisfied to have its position recorded
in the report so as not to block the consensus.
148. The representative of Yugoslavia stated that she had joined the consensus on
article 62 bia. However, she wanted it to be stated in the report that her
delegation was not convinced of the need to include that category in the Convention.
149. The representative of Mexico stated that her delegation believ~d that the
concerns of the sponsors of the proposal contained in draft article 62 ~ were
already covered in other articles of the Convention and that the article was
therefore unnecessary. She added that her delegation had never been convinced of
the need to include that category of workers in the Convention. However, if the
Working Group ultimately decided iQ include that category, she wished to point out
that her delegation deemed it to Le unfair and was concerned that, under
article 62 ~, spacified employment workers would lose some rights that were
otherwise granted to them under the Convention. While her delegation would not
oppose the consensus that appeared to have been reached on this article, it would
like its position to be duly reflected in the report.
150. The text of article 62

~

as adopted by the Working Group reads as follows:

Articlp 62 bis
1.
Specified employment workers as defined in article 2 (2) (g) shall
be entitled to all of the rights relating to migrant workers in part IV of the
Convention, excluding those set forth in article 43 (1) (b) (c); in
article 43 (1) (d) as it pertains to social housing schemes; and in
articles 52 and 54 (d).

2.
Members of the family of specified employment workers shall be
entitled to all of the rights relating to family members of migrant workers in
part IV of the Convention, excluding those set forth in [article 50 and]
article 53.
Article 62

te~

151. At its fifth meeting, on 28 September 1989, the Working Group took up
consideration of article 62 ~ on the basis of the text contained in document
A/C.3/44/WG.l/CRP.6. The text read as follows:
"[1. Self-employed migrant workers as defined in article 2 (2) shall be
entitled to all the r.ights provided for in part IV of the Convention with the
exception of such rights which are exclusi~ely applicable to workers having a
contract of employment.
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"[2. Without prejudice to articles 31 and 5~ of the present Convention,
thft telmhH,tion of the econOltlic activity of the self -employed migrant wOl'kel'S
shall not i'l itself imply the withdrdwal of the authorization for them oc fOI
thp mem~ j of their families to ~tay o! to engage in a remunerated activity
in th~
.te of employment except where the authorization of residence i6
exprecslt dependent upon the specific remunerated activity f~r which they were
admitltld.

"[3. The self-employed migrant workers shall enjoy aquality oC lreaU1ent
vith self-employed nationals of the State of employment in rcspect of access
to any public "uhsidies 0' other support meabures relating lo their activity.]"
152. The Vice-Chairman repQrtJd that tile view had omerged trom informal
con8ultations that, b,cause paragraph 3 of the article referled to the domestic
policy of Governments ::md not human righto, it was n,)t an appropri ate issue to
include in an lnternation"l convention. He therefore suggeRted th6t the Working
Group should consider adopting lh~ article without paragrnph '.
153. The repres.~tative of the United States suggested the fo}~o~lng iinguistic
amendments to the text in order to make it consistent with article 2,
parr:lraph 2 (h). the deletion of the word "migrant" from line I oC paragraph 1 llnd
the insertion of "h" after "art.icle 2 (2)" in line 1. The Vice-Chairmen albO
suggested the deletion of the word "1'1 igrant" from line 2 of paragraph 2.
154. The representative of ~he Fader,
Republic of Gf'lmany indicated that,
consistent with his opposl ion to tile Convention covering self-employed workors, he
dId not support the adoption of article 62 ,~[. He however indicftted that in order
to not block the consensva he WL~'ld be satisfied with havi~g his views reflected in
the report.

155. The Working Group decided to adopt the article without paragraph 3 and
including the linguistic changes suggested by the representative of the United
States ~n1 the Vice-Chairman.
156. Following the adoption of article 62

t~[,

the representativo of Japan
indicated that, consistent with her delegation's views on articles 2,
paragraph 2 (h), J {f) and 57., paragraph 4, her delegation did not Fiuppor'l the
aduption of article 62 teL and pl~ced its reservations on record.
151. 'rhe text of article 62 t.!n,

ll'i

adoptod dut'ing the second l'eliding, tfHlth;

IUi

follows:

1.
Self-employed workeni [Hi uflfined in article 2 (2) (h) HIIi,ll h~
entitled to ~ll the rights provided for in part IV 01 the Convention with the
exception of E:uch li(Jht.a which are oKclusively applicahle to workfHS having a
contract of employment.
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2.
Without prejudice to articles 37 and 52 of the present Convention,
the termination of the economic activity of the self-employed workers shall
not in itself imply the withdrawal of the authorization for them or for the
members of their families to stay or to engage in a remunerated activity in
the State of employment except where the authorization of residence is
expressly dependent upon the specific remunerated activity for which they were
admitted.

Title of part VI
Promotion of sound. equitable and humane conditions in connection
with laWful international migration Qf workers and their families
158. During the cQnsideratiQn of the title of part VI, the representative of France
suggested that the word "lawful" be deleted on the basis of the content of that
part. of the draft CQnvention.
159. The representative Qf the Federal Republic of Germany

expressE~d his objection
to deleting the word "lawful" because without the wQrd the title might suggest that
it would also concern illegal migration.

160. The representative of MQrQcco recalled that as the Convention was recommended
within the framework of the Decade tQ Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, one
of its main objectives was to avoid the recurrence of the incidents of 1972
invQlving clandestine migrant wQrkers. Therefore, she sai.d that her delegation did
not have any problem in maintaining the word "lawful",
161. The representative Qf Finland suggested that one Qf the main objectives of the
Convention was to ensure lawful conditions of migration. All the various concerns
could be met if the word "lawful" was placed. before the word "conditions".
162, The Working Group decided to take up the discussion of the title of part VI in

informal consultations.
163. At its 3rd meeting, on 27 September 1989, the Working Group adopted the title
of part VI of the Convention as follows:

PART VI
fxgmQtiQn Qf sQund. equitable. humane and lawful conditiQns in
cQnnectiQn with internatiQnal migration of workers and their
families
Article 15
164. The Working Group cQnsidered article 75 from its 5th tQ 11th meetings, from 28
September tQ 3 October 1989, on the basis of the text of articia 14 contained in
document A/C.3/44/WG.l/CRP,6/Add.1. The text read as follows:

I • ••
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"Article ~i
"1. A Statft Party to the prelent Conventic.n may at any time declare
this article that it recognizes the competence of lhe Committee to ~he
eftect that a State P5rty con8i~ers that another State Party is not giving
eftect to the provi8ionl of this Convention. Communications ~nder this
article may b~ rec~ived and con.idered only if .~bmitted by a Stale Parly
which ha. mad. a declaration recognizing in regard to itself the con.~etence of
th~ Committee.
No communication shall be received by the Committee if it
concerns a State Party which has not made such a declaration. Communications
received under this articl~ Ihall be ~calt with in accordance with the
following paragraphs.
un~er

If a State Party to the prepent Convention conside13 that another
Party i& not givjn~ effect to the provision& of this Convention, it may,
by written communication, bring the malter to the attention of the Committee.
The Committee Ihall then transmit the communications tu the other State PLrty
concerned. This State Ihall then, within thrae months, submit to the
Committee written explanations or statements clarifying the matter and the
remedy that may have been taken by that State.
"2.

St~t8

[The re.t of the article is the sam@ text as in the left-hand column of
document A/C.3/43/WG.l/CRP.1/Rev.1, but renumbered (2e], 3~4, etc.).)
"3. If within six month. of the Committee'. transm1&sion of the initial
communication to the State Party concerned the matter is not adjusted Lo the
satisfaction of both Parties, ~ither State shall have the right to request the
Committou to deal with the matter in accordance with the (olluwing paragraphs
of this article.
"4. Tho Committee shall make avaIlable its good offices lo the States
Parties concerned with a view to a friendly solution of the matter on lhe
basis of r~.pect for the preoent Convention.
"5. The Committee shall hold closed meetings when eX6JTllning
communications under this articl~.
Ut').
In any matter referred to it, the Committee mny call upon the St.ates
Parties concerned, referred to in paragraph 3, to supply any relevant.
information.

"7. Th6 States Parties concerned, referred to in paragI'Bph 3, shall have
the right to be heard by the Committee and to make submissions in writing.
"8. The Committea shall, within twelve month!» after the transmission of
the initial communication under paragraph 3, submit a reports

"( a) I f a solutlon witllin the terms of paragraph 6 is I'eached, the
Commit.tee shall confine iteport to a brief statement. of the facts and the
solution reachedl

I . ..
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"(b) If a solution within the
Committee shall confint! It'l rftPOl"t
submi.sions and record of the oral
concerned shall be ft~tached to the

terms of pl\rflgraph 6 i6 Jlot reached, the
to a brief sta·.ement 0 .. facts; the written
bubmissions made by t.he Statel> Parties
report.

The roport Ihall be conununicated to the States Parties concel'IlfH]."
16S. The Vice-Chairman indicated that the debate on thl" possible adoption of the
propoioed text centred on whet.her States 3hould be suhject to tUl automat ie
inter-State complaints procedure or ,.,hether such a procedure should be optional.
He liluggested that the quest.ion of inter-Sta .e complaints WBB linked to t.he quesUon
of an optional procedure for individ\:al complaints. In that connection, he drew
the attention ~f the Working Group to a discussion it had prevIously carried out on
the issues I"·fp01.·ted Ira document A/C.3/44/1, from pa ..'''Igraph 81 onwnrdH.
166. W1th regard to the possibility of an inter-State complaint6 procedure, the
representative of the Federal RepUblic or nArmany, citing the International
Covenant on Civil and Political R~~nts and the International Covonnnt on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights as a precedent, which in his vie~ only provided for an
optional procedure, stated that since the draft Convention co~tained somu
provisions not p~rtaining to absolute rights there should not be un automatic
inte -State complaints procedure. He indicated, however, tllf.lt Ill" could SUPPOl't an
optional inter-State procedure. The r~prosentative of Japan also felt unuble to
support an a'Jtomatic inter-State procedure because t.hat would mean that the
Convention would be (ecognizing parallel complaints procedures, and referred to the
text of former articlA 75 which was already aclopted but had yet l.o be numbered.
She in~icated that her delegation wa~ not willing to support an optional
intel'-State complalnts procedure but drew t.he att.eution of the Working Group t.o
proposed Mlendments suggested by her delegation to the text of former art:!cle 74 in
document AlC.3/44/WG.lICRP.5.1Rev.1, paragraphs 7-16.
I

167. The representative of Morl)c~o indicated that inter-Stato complaint.s procedures
had been an important means of securing the protection of human dghts. She
indicated that at the time of the ad~ption of the Intornational Covenants that
plJcedul-e had not been 'given full emphasis because they dealt unly with the
protection of rights of individuals viJi:-ilvifi the Government of theIr Gountry and
because, in the case of the International Covenant of Economi~, Social And Cultural
Rights, the rights covered were of 8 progressive and not nn absolute natQce. Slle
added that since the present Convention contained essentially abs0lute rights which
also transcended the question of nationality, then it should be support.ed by an
inter-State complaints procedure.
168. The representatives of France and the United States expressed a willingness to
support the adoption of an optional lnt.er--St.ate complaints pl-ucelhlle. The
representative of the United States pointod out., however, that, in IliA view, the
minimal use of the variouH existing inter-Statu complaint procedures indIcated the
lack of effectiveness of that approach towards the protection of human rights.
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169. The repre.entatives ot Algeria and the Netherlands oxpressed a strong wish for
there to be an inter-State complaints procedure. The representative of Denmark
o~prea.ed .upport tor ~uch a procedure and stat~d that he had no strong feelings
regardinq whether it should be optional or automatic. The representative of
Australia i~dicated that he could acc~pt eith~r an automatic or an optional
procedure. The repre.entatives of Italy and the USSR expressed a preference for an
automatic inter-State complaints procedure but were willing to support the adoption
of an optional ~rocedure in the interest of seeking as wide an acceptance of the
terms of the ConveJ,tion aB possible. The representative of Yugoslavia stated that
as & country of emigration, Yugoslavia would prefer a mandatory inter-State
complaints procedure. Howevf\r, to be realistic, she stressed thdt the
establishment of more flexible complaints procedures might attract a greater number
of countries to ratify the Convention. She therefore supported what had been said
by the delegations of Italy and the USSR. The representative oC Italy indicated
that with the drafting of a convention it was most important for the orafterl:l to
seek a broad acceptance of the substantive parts of the Conv~ntiun and not lo make
ratification to the text condItional on SUbsidiary or procedural provisions.
170. During the debate on article 15. tho Vice-Chairman reminded the Working Uroup
of a proposal by the Netherlands for an individual complaints procedure and drew
its attention to paragraph 82 of document A/C.3/44/1 in which the proposal was
reported.
171. The representative of Japan expressed her unwillingness to support the
adoption of an individual compla\ntB procedure. The representative of the United
States also expressed an unwillingness on the grounds that such a procedure woulo
entoil difficult procedural obstacles for an individual and oven where the
Committee found in favour of the individual, it would not be in a position to offer
redress but only call the attention of the relevant Government to the situation it
had reviewed. In view of the foregoing, the representative of the United St~tes
questioned whether it would be appropriate to incur the large cost of setting up
and maintaining such a procedure.
172. The representative of Italy stated that the present Convention contaln8d
individual rights, as well 8S provisions encouraging Govel'nments to adoptadministrative and legislative measures. He indicated that it would be appropriate
for individual complaints to be made only in connection with the former and
questioned whether it would be possible to ~ategorize strictly the various
provisions of the Convention.
173. The representative of France was also opposed to the inclusion in the
Convention of an article '75 bls dealing with an individual complaints pr'ocedure.
However, he added that he would not oppose the consensus.
174. The representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Yugoslavia
expressed support for the adoption of an individual complaints procedure. The
reprosentative of Australia indIcated that there was no reason why the-e should be
any rigid opposition to the adoption of that procedure since, it being an optional
one, States that did not agree with it would be free not to be bound by it. The
representativ"ls of Algeria, the Netherlands and Denmark all expressed support for
the view put forward by the representative of Australia.
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175. The representatives of Algeria and the Netherlands were of the view that an
individual complaintl procedur~ was an effective means of protecting human rights.
Th~ repre.entative of the Netharlands indicated that in order to ensure that the
COlt of .atabliahin9 ond maintaining tha procedure was not ln~u!'red without
.ub.tantial support fot" it he would emend his proposal, which had Leen based on tne
MOdel in the Convention agaInst Tortunt and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrlidlng
Treataent or Punilhment, by raising the n~cessary number of. States for entry ~nto
force of the procedure from 5 to 10. In addition, he sUfjge6ted that the wOl'd6 "or
i . unlikely ••• violation of this Convention" from paragra~h 5 (b) of the proposed
artir.le be deleted. The representative of the United States indlcRted t.hat. the
. .ended proposal by the representative of the Netherlands would be a useful basis
for further discussion.
176. The representative of Morocco noted that LLO constantly received allegations
of violations of rights and questioned, since there would always be a
repre.entativ~ of the Internat10nal Labour Office in the Committee, whether the
Committee would he seiz~d of the complaint if notified thereof by the
representative of the International Labour Office.
177. Reterring to this question, the Observer for the II.ternational Labour Office
attention to the existing grievance and complaint procedure6 of the
International Labour Organisation.

dr~f

178. At its 6th meeting, on 28 Sdptember IQ89, the Working Group took up
consideration of paragraphs I and 1 (a) of article 75.
179. The representative of Japan introduced her delegation's amendment: pOl'taining
to article 75 (former article 74) contained in document A/C.)/44/WG.l/CRP.~/Rev.l.
180. The Vice-Chai rman noted that the MESCA proposal fOl' (uticl~ 75 and the
proposal by Japan were very close to the wording of article 41 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and article 21 of the Convention against
Torture and Other Cruel, I.nhuman or Degrading Treatment or unishment.
181. Turning to the proposal by MESCA, the representative of Algedo pl'olhn;ed
replacing the words "is not giving effect to the provision of this Convention" by
the words "is not fulfilling its obligatlona under the present. Convention".
182. The representative of the United States expressed hi'i suppoll [Ot the proposal
by Japan including the amendment suggested by Algeria.
183. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany pointed out that the

translation into French of the proposals by Japan, contained in document_
A/C.3/4"/WG.lICRP.4 should be in line with the frovisions of article 41 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
184. The representative of the Netherlands stated that the amendment of ,Japan was
pertinent and that his delegation was in favour of~dopting it.
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185. The Working Group then adopted a text fot paragraph 1 of article 75 on the
basis ot the proposal submi tted by Japan for paragn,ph 1, as follows:

ALli cl.L.1.5
1.
A State Party to the present ConVAntion may at any time de~16re
un~er this article that it recognizes the competence of the Committee to
receive and consider communications to the effect th~t a State Party claims
that another State Party is not fulfilling its obligations under the p~es~nt
Convention. Communications under this article may be received and considered
only if submitted by a State Party which ha~ made a declaration recognizing in
regard to itself the coml!etence of the Committee. No conunuuict\tion shall be
received by the Committee if it concerns a State Party which has not made such
a declaration. Communications received under this al·ti(~le shall be dealt with
in accordance with the following procedure:

186. The Working Group ther took up

~ubparagr8ph

(a) of paragraph 1 of article 75.

187. The representative of ,Japan introduced the ameHdments of her delegation
relating to paragraph 1 (a) of article 75.

188. The representative of Morocco stated that since the amendments submitted by
Japah to the text proposed by MESCA were quite SUbstantive ones, it would be useful
to have furthel cla"iUcation on thv reasons behind those amendmltlnts. The
representative of Algeria shared that view.
ld9. The rapreGentative of Japan stated that her delegation has basically
formulated her proposal for the 8ubparagraph on the wording of article 41 of the
International Covonant on Civil and Political Rights. She stlessed that her
delegation wished to have an optional complaints procedure as opposed to 8
mandatory procedure, such as the procedure of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms or Racial Discrimination, whereby if the ".a~·-r was not
adjusted within six months after the receipt by the recipient of the initial
communication, either State should have tha right to refer the matter again to the
Committee.
190. The represent~1 ive of Sweden stressed that in the case of complaint, the State
to which the compl~int was addresaed should be the first one to receive tha
communication. He therefore expressed his full support for the text proposed by
Jl:\pan.
pa~ty

191. The representative of the United States also supported the view expre~sed by
Cweden that the State about whom the communication was written should be the only
one to receive the communication, at least initially, os a number of problems could
bett~r be resolved between States without receiving publicity.
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192. The repr•••ntativfl of the Federal Republic of Germany stnted that when (\
di.pute aro.e betw.en States in that provision, they should be given the
po•• ibility of Ilettling it before the Committee was seized of it. "" eHp'tHHied his
preference for the proposal by Japan.
193. The repre.entative of France, while understanding the objective of the
propo.al by Japan, expressed the view that since the Committee was given
recQ9Dition at the beginning of the article, it should be mentioned somewhere in
the .ubp.~aqraph.
194. The repre.eDeative of Algeria questioned why MESCA had agreed to retain the
propoaal by Japan instead of its own proposal and was surprised that the Working
Group had Dot .tood firm in defence of a text supported by many other del9gatiolls.
195. The repre.entative of Italy explained that the proposal by MESCA included some
Dew element. that were already contained in brackets in the text of the first
readiD9' He .tated that the sponsors were ready to take into account any new
modification. However, he felt that. at the present stage the Commi ttee should not
b8 involved unle•• the States failed to settle the dispute among themselves. The
repre.entative of Sweden shared that view.
196. The representative of Morocco, turning to the reference made by the
representative of Japan concerning the mandatory inter-State complrllnts procedure
of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Dililcrimination, stated that the moment the competence of the Committee was
recognized, the Committee should be seized of the communication.
191. The representative of Canada stated that his delegation hod no stlong views on
using either the proposal by Japan or the proposal by MESCA; however, he stres~ed
that during the initial stage of the settlement of disputes between Stalos t.llore
might not be a nued to involve the Committeo.
198. The representative of the Soviet Union stbted that since the Committee was
mentioned eaI·lier it. was logical that it should be mentioned in t.he plovh. ion that
the Committee might. be informed. In that connection, he proposod insolting the
following sentence "This State Pa~ty may also inform the Committee of Uw mat.t.ol",
afte~ the first sentence of paragraph 1 (a) of the proposal by Japan.
199. The representative of Morocco drew the Working Group's attention to tho
translation into French of the propr,;als relating Lo article 75, contained in
dllcument A/r:.3/44/WG.l/CRP.5/Rev.1, which should be based on tho wonlinq of
article 41 of the International Covenunt on Civil and political Hights or
article 21 of the Convention against Torture and Other CI'ue!, Illhuffion 01 Deqlading
Treatment or Punishment.
200. The representative of China supported the view that the Commit.t.ee might. also
be infol'med.
201. The represf!'ntative of Mali made similar observations and supportod t.ho view
that. the Committee might also be informed.
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202. After some discussion the Working Group decided lo adopt

p~ra9r8ph

1

(8)

as

follows I

Artitl.e.. . "/!j
1.

(a) If a State Party to the present Convention considers that another
State Party is not fulfilling its obligations under the present Convention it
may, by written communication, bring the matter to the attention of the State
Party. This State Party may also inform the Committee of the matter. Within
three mont:hs after the receipt of the communication the receiving State shall
afford the State which sent the communication an explanation, or any other
statement in writing clarifying the matter, which should include, to the
extent possibl~ and pertinent, reference to domestic procedures and remedies
taken, pending or available in the matter;
203. At its 7th meeting, on 29 September 1989, the Working Group took up
consideration of paragraphs 1 (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) and (h) of article
the basis of proposals contained in documents A/C.3/44/WG.l/CRP.5/Rev.l and
A/C.3/44/WG.l/CRP.6/Add.l.

'15

on

204. The Working Group considered d text Cor paragraph 1 (b) on the basis of
paragraph 3 of the proposal contained in document A/C.3/44/WG.l/CRP.6/Add.J. The
reprel:ientatIVf~ of .Japan IndIcated that her delegation had proposed amondmer.cs to
that proposal (A/C.3/44/WG.l/CRP.5/Rev.l, para. 10) based on paragraphs 1 (b)
and (c) of article 41 of the International Covenant on CivIl and Political Rights.
205. The representa~lveH of Algeria, the Federal Ropublic of Germany, the United
and the Soviet Union expressed support for the adopt.ion of Rubp.uagraph (b)
of the Japaneso proposal. The Wcrking Group adopted the proposal. The text of
pftldgraph 1 (b) of art.icle 75, as adopted durillg t.he second reading, reads as
St.l'\t.eH

foJ lows:

(1))
It the matt.or is not adjust;ed to the satisfaction o[ bolh States
pdrt i(Hi concerned within six mont.hG aft.er the receipt by tho roceiving St.at.e
uf the initial cornmunicf\t.ion, either St.ate shall hH.ve the light t.o refer the
matter to the Committee, by notice given to the Committee and to the other
St.att.~ ;
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206. The attention of the Working Group was drawn to the proposed amendments,
.UbMitted by Japan and contained in document A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.5/Rev.1, to former
article 74. The representative of Japan indicated that her delegation would like
the inclu.ion of a provision requiring the exhaustion of local remedies as a
pre-condition for the Committee's competence to entertain complcdnts hy States. In
her intrOduction of the proposed provision the representative of ,Japan further
incUcated that it was basp.d on article 41, paragraph I (c) of the International
Coftnant on Civil and PoL deal Rights and article 21, paratJraph (1.) (c) of the
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Puni.hment, but that since the present Convention did not deol exclusively with
fundamental rights, then the second sentence of those models, excluding the
application of the rule in certain circumstances, had beeh omitted.
207. The representative of Morocco said thftt she wus most unwilling to support. the
adoption of the provision on the ground that it was illogical to make an
inter-State complaints procedure on the international level conditional on the
e.hau.tion of remedies at the domestic level. The representatives of Algeria and
Denmark were also unwilling to support the adoption of the pruvision proposed by
the representative of Japan because the practical effect of requiring the Committee
to ascertain that domestic remedies had been exhausted in all cases would result in
the Committee being so overburdened with settl ing procedurdl i s:;ues that it would
not have much opportunity to deal with the substance of its work.
208. The representatives of Italy, the Federal Republic of Germany ilod the United
States suggested that it was not illogical to demand the exhaustion of domestic
remedies in the case of the present inter-State complaints procedur.es because many
of the issues regulated by the present Convention wer.e alsu cover.ed by domestic
legislation.
209. The representativo6 of the Federal Republic of Germany and Italy, sIlpported by
the representative of the United States, also indicllte(~ that with the il1clusion of
the word "available" there was no logical incom;istPrlcy In the prop0f'ed provision.
They pointed out that if there wore no remedies, such as becaus o the disputed
matter was not dealt with by domestic legislation, then, as 8 result of the
inclusion of the word "available", domost.ic remedies could be COlwiderEld
exhausted. They l:llso suggested that States should hf, allowed to Inoint.f\in their
sovereignty by being allowed to redresH wrongs committ~d within their domestic
legal systems be.fore the situation was referred to int. .. rnational dispute settlement
proc-dures.
210. in addition to the foregoing, the representative of Cnnadn illdlrnled thnl the

requirement of exhaustion of domestic remedies would eliminat.El :;\-,Ul Iou!> or
ill-founded complaints. The representtltive of Italy stated tllllt such /-\ plovision
would allow States to be judged on their consistent behaviour and final position
and not just on an isolated incident involving One or two individUAls wtlich cuuld
have been redressed by domestic legislation. The represenfative of the United
States was in favour of the provision because it would avoid the situation where,
in leeking a remedy from both domestic legislation and tho Commi tt.f'('. there would
bp conflicting decisionF and possible confusion.
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211. The representatives of Italy and the SoviGt Union were in f~vour of the
adoption of the provision because, in their opinion, it was an QstRblished
principle of international law that all domestic remedies be f'\xhaust.ed before a
complaint was made at the international level. The representatlve of the Soviet
Union emphasized that whether or not the provision was adopted by the Working
Group. the principle it contained would always havo to b~ applied by Ihe Committee.
212. In order to allay the concern of some particip nts in the Working Group that
the Committee may become bogged down in checking the exhaustion of domestlc
remedies, the representative of Canada suggested that the provision could be
amended to make it clear that complainants would have to inronn the Committee of
available domestic procedures and that the Committee would only have t.o check that
such procedures had been exhausted. With the sarne aim in ,nind, t.he l'epl'esentatlve
of the Soviet Union suggested the deletion of tha worda "it has aSCfH't ained that."
from the text. As a further method of allaylnq the concerns of cert.ain
participants in the Wod '1 Group, the representative of the Soviet Union indicated
that the provision could
omitted from the text of the Convention and a statement
made for the report that the omission should not be taken as affecting t.he nOlmal
standards of international law.
213. The representatives of Algeria, M'all and Morocco Wtlre of the view th6t
article 7, ali proposed in document A/C.3/44/WG.lICRP.6/Add.l, contained enough
safeguards to prevent ill-founded claims, notably t.he tima-,frMlE; within which it
was set. The reprosentative of Mo~occo further pointed out that since States had
six months under ~aragraph I (b) to seek ~Bti8[action, it w~s likely that dome8~ic
remedies would be exhausted anyway. The representative of Morocco, supported by
the representative of the Netherlands, stated that in drafting the present
Convention the Working Group should not necessarily teel conGtrained by precedent
but that, especially since it W83 dealing with an issue nn'el t.o inta,nationi'd law,
it should feel free to be innovative.
214. DUling the debate concerning the proposed provl~lon by Japan the
representatives of Japan and the Federal Republic of Germany lndicuted that it was
correct for the proposal not to contain the usual exclusion clause found in such
models as article 41, paragraph 1 (c) of the IntorJJ8tioL~1 Covenant on Civil ~ j
Political Rights and article 21, paragraph 1 (c) of the Conv~ntlon ng~infil Torture
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Pun:'t:>hrnent, on t.he basis of th"
reason outlined by the representative of Japan in hox introductory statement.
However, the representatives of Algeria, Canada, France and the United States
indicated that if the proposal by JapallWf.He tu Lt! duupLtfC..l i. htJ'U i L tilavuhl CV_lull"
the usual exclusion clause because the present Convention ~lso protected such
fundamental rights as the right to life and the ri.ght to sec\ldt.y of the person.
215. Following the foregoing debate, and in view of its inability to achieve
consensus, the Working Group dec1ded to take up further discus6ion of the pluposftl
in informal consultations.
210. At its 9th meeting, on 2 Octo)'l'!r 1989, the Working Group retlurned ita
consideration of paragraph I (c).

/
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l17. Th.....prf'B.nta t ive of Finland rea1. out a proposed text for the subparagraph as
it had
Irged from iUI:ormal concultatio.H1. 'r:l. Wor~:ing Ot'oup decided to adopt the
te.t.

.m

us. Th. te.t of paragraph I (c) of article 75 us adopted on second reading is
fallowl.
Article:

~s

n

l.

(c) The Committee shall de~l with a matter referred to it only aftar it
ha. alcertained that all availabl" domestic remedies have been invoked and
~zhau.ted in th8 matter, in conformity with the genarally cacognized
principl•• of international law. This shall not be the rlllll ",hel'e. 1n the
view of the CO~Aittde, the applicfttion of the remedies is un~'easonably
prolong.:'

219. The representatives of AustraJla and Morocco indicatect t .... at notwit:wta1.1ing

the Intention of the delegation of Japan, the effect of Japal"s propoG~d provision
wac that former paragraph 4 could not be adopted until the Working Gru1lp had
~.cidf'ld on the pl'oposal, because the wording of formel paragt'aph 4 depended on
wh~ther the provision propo~ed by Japan was adopted or not.
220. The Working Group deLided to consider the text of formel pOl'ilgraph 4 Rfter it
had decided on the fate of the proposal by Japan.
221. At the 9th ~eetlng, on 2 October 1988, the representative of Finland read out
a propo.ed tezt for subparag~aph (d) as it had emerged from informal
Ihe Working Group decided to ~dopt thB text.
con~ultation8.
222. The text of paragraph 1 (d) of article .,:; as adopt'id dud ng t.he second ['end ing

is

118

follows.

L

(d) &ubject to the provisions of sU~'pM:agraph «"), . he (~ommitt I shall
make availabl~ its good offi, JS to the Stalps Pa['ties concerned with a view to
a friendly solution of th9 wBttor on a basis of the respect for the
obligationa set forth in the p~esent Conventionl
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223. At its 7th meeting, on 29 September

19~~.

the Working Group adopted the text
The text of paragrftph 1 (8) of
75, 8S 8dopted during the Record rending, roads as folloWSI

ot paragr8ph 1 (e) 88 it was in former p8ragraph 5.
a~ticle

Axticle .1~
1.

(e) The Committee shall hold clo6ed meetingli ",hen examinir.g
communications under this article;

224. At the same meeting I,he Working Group consirlel'ed a text for pnrl'lgrtiph 1 (f) on
the basis of paragraph 6 of the prCJposnl contained in document
A/C.:J/44/WG.l/CRP.6/Add.1. The representative of Japan drew the attention of the
W01"Ung Group to proposed nmendments submitted by her delegation which were
cor~t81ned in plU"8gr8ph 12 of document Ale. 3/44/Wr: lICRP. 5/Rev. 1.
The
represontBtives of Italy, the United States and the Federal RepUblic of Germany
were of the view that, dS it was more specific, the text of the Jep8nese propas81
was pref~r8ble to the former text. The Working Group decided to adopt the te~t on
C.1e bae is of t.he Japanuse proposal",.
225. The text of pnrngraph 1 (f) of article
reading, reads as followsl

'1~,

aa adopted during the second

1.

(f)
In any matter refer~ed to it in accordance with subparagraph (b) of
this article, thll Committee may call u~on the States parties concerned,
referred to in 6ubparagraph b), to supply any relevant in[ormatio~1

2l6. At the 7th meeting, on 29 September 1989, the Working Group considerAd a t~xt
for paragraph 1 (g) on the basis of p8ragraph 1 of the proposal contained in
doc'went A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.6/Add.l. The representrtiv8 01 Japan drew the attention
of tho Working Group to the proposed Mlendments submitted by her delegation in
paragraph 13 of document A/C',3/44/WG.I/CRP.5/Rev.1.
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227. ThtJ reprelilentatives of Alge>r1a and the Fet.leral Republic of GOI'many indicated
that as it 0110w8 for the possibility of oral ahd wdt:ton 8ubmiflldonfl t,o t.he
COlMllttee, the JapanesE: proposal was preferable to former paragl'aph 7, which only
provided fop: '"ritten submissions. 'rhe Working Group decided to tidopt the Japanese
proposal.
228. The cext of paragraph 1 (g) of !HtIcle 'I!) ,
readinq, lfHlC!S as (,dlows:

BB

ddopl,ed dUl'lnq the 66cond

A't.ic.l\l 75
1.

(g) The St!1tes parties concerned, referred to in subpl:llagl i\ph (b), shall
have the right to be reprf'l8ellted when the matter is being consldt!red by t.ho
Conunlttee and t.o make submissions ol'ally and/ol' in writ.ing;

229. At its 7th meeting, the Working Group also considered a text, for
paragraph 1 (h) on tho bl'lsls ot paragt'nph 8 of the proposal contained in document
A/C.3/44/WG.I/CRP.6/Add.1. The represent.at.ive of .Japan drew t.he at.t.ention of the
Working Group to the proposed amendments submitted by her delegation in
pardgraph 14 of docwnent A/C.3/44/WG.l/CRP.5/Rev.l.
231. The representatives of Algeria and Morocco expressed a preference Cor the text
of former paragraph 8 becauR8 the chapeau of that paragraph ceferred t.o i.he
transmission <ll'lte of communications. They found t.his pl'efer<lblfl because
transmi.sion <lates were more eftsily verifiable and with the l\c1Vflnt. of such modern
technology dfi Fax and telex machines there would be litt.le 01' no delay between
dates of transmission and dbtes of receipt.
231. Th.. representatives ,If tr" Federal Republic of G",rmany, Fr8r~ce, Italy and
Japan found the Japanese px~posal preferable because it referred, in the chapeau,
to dates of receipt of n0t.lce of communicat 10n6. The cepl·esefltat.l veN uf the
Federal Republic of Germany and Italy were of the view that thin would avoid t.he
situation whpre the Committee wou)'" be given a very short. peliod In whlf~h to 6ubmlt
its report.
In addition, they were of t.he view that if there WOH to be ony delay
then the benefit. of such a delay should accrue to the COllunlttee.
232. In view of Its inability to re~ch a consenSU6 on t_ho rOl\'lpinq Il1l:'Oo, the
Working Group d~cid8d to ~ate up further consIderation of pl\r8sr~ph 1 (h) in
informal consultations.

I.

233. At its 8th meeting, on 29 September 1989, the Working Group UHHlmed i'
consIderation ot 8ubpt:.!'agraph (h) of [0 r'1le[- panv .. aph 8. The Ctw i [mun f>lt i I that
aft.er informal consultations the following formulation waR Buggonted, baA~d on
art.icle 21 or the Convention against TOJ'tUl'fJ find Otlll:n Cluel, ~lIhumftn or lJellladluq
Treatment 01 l'unls1unent:
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"(h) The Committee shall, within twelve months after the date of receipt
of notice under subparagraph (b), submit a report:
"(i) If a solution within the terms of subparagraph
is reached. the
Committee shall confine its report to a brief statement of the fact
and of the solution reached;
"(ii) If a solution within the terms of subparagraph
is not reached.
the Committee shall confine its report to a brief statement of the
facts; the written submissions and record of the oral submissions
made by the States Parties concerned shall be attached to the
report. In every matter. the report shall be communicated to the
States Parties concerned."
234. While they approved of the introductory sentence of subparagraph (h) and
subparagraph (h) (i). the representatives of Morocco and Algeria believed that
subparagraph (h) (ii) confined the Committee to a purely passive role and that, in
cases where a solution had not been reached, the Committee should be able to
explain its views in its report and even to submit recommendations. No attempt was
being made to set the Committee up as a court of law, but to enable it to act as a
true mediator.
235. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany said that he could only
accept the version either of MESCA, which had been adopted at first reading
(A/C.3/39/WG.1/WP.1). or that of Japan (A/C.3/44/WG.1/CRP.5/Rev.l). Referring to
the role of the Committee. he said that he could not accept having the Committee
decide to medit~te on specific C'.1ses. The latter view was supported by the
representative ~f Sweden who /~id that if the Committee were treated as a tribunal
then very few States woult:l accept the optional procednre of article 75. Japan
shared the above opinion.
/

236. The representative of Sweden stated that the role of the Committee under this
article was not one of a tribunal, and that such a role could have the consequ~nce
that very few States would accept the optional procedure under article 75.
,
237. The representatives of Morocco and Algeria stated that their delegation~ no
longer supported the MESCA proposal. Referring to other procedures on inte~-State
disputes established under international instruments, they pointed out that the
bodies dealing with such disrutes could not make general recommendations. In that
connection they referred to articles 12 and 13 of the International Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. In the view of their
delegations. a good offices role should be given under the Convention to the
Committee in inter-State disputes: the Committee should submit a report and make
recommendations or, if no solution was reached, draw its own conclusions.
238. At its 8th meeting, on 29 September, the Working Group adopted on second
reading the introductory phrase of subparagraph (h) and subparagraph (h) (i) as
follows:

I • ••
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Article 75

(h) The Committee shall, within twelve months after the date of receipt
of notice under subparagraph (b), submit a report:
(i)

If a solution within the terms of subparagraph (f) is reached, the
Committee shall confine its report to a brief statement of the facts
and of the solution reached;

2~9. Continuing the debate on subparagraph (h) (ii), the representative of Italy
made a distinction between good offices and conciliation in international law.
Under good offices, the international body concerned tried to assist in a conflict
without proposing solutions. Under a conciliation procedure the international body
concerned could propose solutions. Articles 41 and 42 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, for e:lample, both provided for a good
offices procedure.

240. The representative of Canada, while welcoming a good offices role of the
Committee in inter-State disputes. felt that the text should be strengthened to
make the Committee's position more active. Thus he suggested the inclusion of a
third subparagraph that would read:
"The views of the Committee after the good offices role has been completed
shall be submitted to the States concerned."
241. Several delegations agreed with the Canadian suggestion. The representative
of Morocco proposed that the suggested addition be made in subparagraph (h) (ii).
and that the word "confine" in that subparagraph be replaced by a more appropriate
term tnatwould reflect the more active roie' of the Committee.
242. After further discussion, the Working Group deferred the consideration of
subparagraph (h) (ii) of former paragraph 8 to informal consultations.
243. At the 9th meeting. on 2 October 1989. the representative of Japan drew the
attention of the Working Group to paragraph 15 of document
A/C.3/44/WG.l/CRP.5/Rev.l. in which her delegation had proposed the insertion of a
new provision in the article. as follows:
"(i) The Committee shall include in its annual repar1c. under
article 73 (7) 6 summary of its activities under this paragraph of this
article."
244. In support of the adoption of the Japanese proposal, the representative of the
Federal Republic of Germany suggested that the provision was a useful one. The
representatives of Finland and Morocco, however. questioned the necessity of the
proposed provision since in their view. article 73. paragraph 7. already covered
the situation that the proposal was meant to provide for. The representative of
Japan indicated that the situation covered by the proposal was different from that
referred to in article 13, paragraph 7.
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245. The representative of Algeria supported the proposal by the representative of
Japan but indicated that, as it was important for the Committee to report to the
General Assembly on its activities under this specific mandate, she would wish to
amend it so that the Committee, as in the case of the individual complaint
procedure of article 14, paragraph 8 of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, could also summarize
explanations and statements of the States Parties concerned, as well as its own
suggestions and recommendations.
246. The representative of Italy questioned the utility of the prov1s10n in any
formulation. He was of the view that the reports it would provide for could upset
delicate negotiations at critical stages in the esercise of good offices by the
Secretary-General. He was of the view that in making any report the Committee
would have to arrive at at least preliminary conclusions, thus prejudging matters
which had not yet been settled finally. In that connection, the representative of
France indicated that he would only be willing to support the adoption of the
provision if it were made clear that the report made under the provision was not to
refer to matters still pending before the Committee. The representative of Japan
emphasized that, since the inter-State complaints procedure provided for in
article 75 was essentially a confidential one. the Committee should only produce
brief summaries of its activities in that regard.
Z47. 'The representative of Algeria ~tated that, while she was not insisting on the
adoption of her amendments to the proposal, she had nQt been convinced by the
reasons adduced for their inclusion. She indicated that the concern expressed.
among others. by the representative of Italy was unwarranted because in the context
of the individual complaints procedure of the Committee on the Elimination of
Racial Discrimination. the Committee could prepare reports on questions before it
without those reports being regarded as prQjudicing questions awaiting
consideration.
Z48. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany suggested that. sinca
paragraph 1 (h) (1i) of the article had not yet been adopted, the Working Gr~up
should postpone further consideration of the Japanese proposal until it had ~aten a
decision on that provision.
249. In view of its inability to reach a consensus on this proposed provision. the
Working Group decided to postpone further consideration of it until informal
consultations had been held.

Z50. At its 11th meeting, on 3 October 1989, the Working Group resumed its
consideration of subparagraph (h) (ii) of former paraqraph 8 on the basis of a text
proposed by Finland during informal consultations. At the same meeting, the
Working Group adopted subparagraph (h) (ii) on second reading. as follows:
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Article 75

(ii) If a solution within the terms of subparagraph (d) is not reached,
the Committee shall, in its report, set forth the relevant facts
concerning the issue between the States Parties concerned. The
written submissions and record of the oral submissions made by the
States Parties concerned shall be attached to the report. The
Committee may also communicate only to the States Parties concerned
any views that it may consider relevant to the issue between them.
In every matter, the report shall be communicated to the States
Parties concerned.
251. The representative of Japan stated that, in the light of the adoption of
subparagraph (h) (ii), her delegation withdrew its proposal for subparagraph (i) of
paragraph 1 of the article (see para. 243 above). The understanding of her
delegation was that the whole procedure of the article remained confidential. That
view was shared by the delegation of the Federal Republic of Germany.
252. The representative of Algeria stated that she did not agree with the
interpretation given by the delegations of the Federal Republic of Germany and
Japan. Confidentiality would not extend beyond the period during which the case
was being taken up by the Committee and, as for the other procedures applied for
other bodies, in this specific case, the Committee would include in its annual
report to the General Assembly a section on the inter-State complaints procedure
and the cases that it had reviewed.
253. The representative of the Netherlands stated that he would have preferred a
procedure along the lines of article 42 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, but in a spirit of co-operation he had joined the consensus in
the Working Group.
Paragraph 2
254. At its 9th meeting, on 2 October, the Working Group took up consideration of
paragraph 2 of article 75.
255. The representative of Japan introduced a proposal by her delegation that
article 75 should contain a second paragraph as follows:
"2. The provisions of this article shall come into force when ••• States
Parties to the present Convention have made a declaration under paragraph 1 of
this article. Such declarations shall be deposited by the States Parties with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall transmit copies thereof
to the other States Parties. A declaration may be withdrawn at any time by
notification to the Secretary-General. Such a withdrawal shall not prejUdice
the consideration of any matter which is the subject of a communication
already transmitted under this article; no further communication by any State
Party shall be received under this article after ~e notification of
withdrawal of the declaration has been received by the Secretary-General,
unless the StatiZ! Party concerned has made a new declaration."
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256. The representative of Finland, supported by the representatives of Morocco and
the Netherlands, suggested that the proposed paragraph be amended so that States
would have to give reasons for withdrawing their declaration, giving the Committee
competence to entertain complaints against them by other States. It was the view
of those delegations that since a State had voluntarily decided to subject its
policies to review it should have to let the international community know why it
was changing its mind. In particular, the representative of Finland indicated that
if the reason for the withdrawal of competence was a small or procedural one then
changes could be put into effect so that the State could leave the Committee with
competence.
257. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany indicated that he did
not support the proposed amendment because it seemed to violate the sovereign right
of States to avail themselves, at will and without having to give reasons, of an
option presented in an international treaty. Moreover, it was unlikely that States
would explain the real reasons for withdrawing their declarations.
258. The representative of Australia, supported by the representative of Sweden,
also voiced unwillingness to support the adoption of the proposed amendments to the
new paragraph. In doing so they indicated that it would be illogical to demand
reasons for States withdrawing their declarations under article 75 when they were
not required to give reasons for denunciation of the Convention as a whole. The
representatives of Japan, Italy, China and India also indicated their unwillingness
to support the adoption of the proposed amendments for the same reasons as in the
foregoing.
259. In an effort to find a compromise to the different views, the Chai~an
suggested that the Working Group could adopt the paragraph with a sentence
indicating that States could qive reasons why, when they chose to'do so, ~~ey had.
decided to withdraw their declarations.
260. In vi~w of the debate on thia issue and in order to not block consensus, ,the
representatlve of Finland stated that he would not insist on his proposed
amendments b~t would be satisfied for it to be reflected in the report that his
delegation would have preferred for States to give reasons for withdrawing their
~aclarations under article 75.
The representatives of Algeria, Morocco and the
Netherlands also wished to be associated with the foregoing statement by the
representative of Finland.
261. With regard to the necessary number of declarations for the entry into force
of the procedure, the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany suggested
that, consistent with the Convention against ~orture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment, where it took 20 ratificatioDs for the entry
into force of the Convention and five declarations for the entry into force of the
inter-State complaints procedures, since the present Convention was also planned to
enter into force after 20 ratifications it should also have an inter-State
procedure which entered into force after five declarations accepting it. The
representatives of Finland, Algeria and Morocco also expressed support for the
number to be five in order to have a low number of necessary declarations for the
rapid entry into force of the procedure.
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262. The representative of the United States questioned the assumption by the
representative of the Federal Republic of Germany that the ratio between necessary
ratifications for the entry into force of the Convention against torture and
necessary declarations for the entry into force of its inter-State complaints
procedure was a logical one. He suggested that the ratio was merely an accident of
history ~nd not one which necessarily had to be followed. The United States
representative was also of the view that in order to have sufficiently broad
support for the incurring of the cost of setting up and maintaining the procedure
there should be at least 10 declarations. He indicated that. regardless of whether
the Committee was to be financed from the United Nations budget (to which 159
States contributed) or by States parties to the Convention (a minimum of 20). it
would be more equitable to have the higher figure. The representative of Japan
also suggested that the number should be at least 10 but indicated that her
delegation was flexible as regards the necessary number.
263. At the 9th meeting. on 2 October 1989. the Working Group decided to adopt the
text of paragraph 2 of article 75. After further informal consultations the
Working Group decided to insert the number "ten" on the first line between the
words "when" and "States".
264. The text of paragraph 2 as adopted during the second reading is as follows:
Article 75

2.
The provisions of this article shall come into force when 10 States
Parties to the present Convention have made a declaration under paragraph 1 of
this artiCle. Such declarations shall be deposited by the States Parties with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations. who shall transmit copie:s thereof
to "the other States Parties. A declaration may be withdrawn at any time by
notification to the Secretary-General. Such a withdrawal shall not prejudice
the consideration of any matter which is the subject of a communication
already transmitted under this article; no further communication by any State
Party shall be received under this article after the notification of
withdrawal of the declaration has been received by the Secretary-General.
unless the State Party concerned has made a new declaration.
265. At its 11th meeting. on 3 October 1989. the Working Group adopted article 75
on second reading as a whole. as follows:
Article 75
1.
A State Party to the present Convention may at any time declare
under this article that it recognizes the competence of the Committee to
receive and consider communications to the effect that a State Party claims
that another State Party is not fulfilling its obligations under the present
Convention. Communications under this article may be received and considered
only if submitted by a State Party which has made a declaration rec~gnizing in
regard to itself the competence of the Committee, No communication shall be
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received by the Committee if it concerns a State PfHt.y which has not. made such
a declarat ion. Communications received under this alticle f· dll be dealt with
in accordance with the following procedure:
(a)
If 8 State Party to t.he present Convention considfHs t.hat. anothel·
State Party i~ not fulfilling its obligations under the present Convention, it
may, by written communication, bring the mattel· to the dttention oC the State
Party.
The State party may also inform the Committee of the matter. Within
three months after the receipt of thr :ommuniration the receiving State shall
afford the State which sent the communication on explunntion, or any other
stbtement in writing clarifying the ~atter which should include, to the extent
possible and pertinent, reference to domestic procedures and remedies taken,
pending or available in the matter;
(b)
If th~ matter is not adjusted to the satisfaction of both States
Parties concerned within six months after the receipt by the receiving State
of the in.i.lial communication, either St~ate shall have the rig} t to refer t.he
matter to the Committee, by notice given t.o the Committee and to the other
State;
(c)

The Committee shall deal with a mateer referred tu it only aCter it
that all available domestic remedies hava been invoked and
e~hausted on the matter, 1n conformity with the generally recognized principle
of international law. This shall not be the rule where, in the view of t»e
Committee, the application of tho rsmed.i.es is unreasonably plolonged;
has

a6cert~ined

(d) SUbject to the provisions of subpalagraph (c) the Committee 6h<\11
make available its good offices to the States Parties concerned with a view to
a friendly solution of the matter on a basis of the respect for the
obligations set forth in the present Convention;
(~\
The Commltt.ee shall hold closed meet.ings when ex.uninlng
communications undl"~ this article;

(f) In any matter referred to it ill accol·dance with liubparagl'aph (b) oC
t.his act.iele, the Committee mny call upon t.he StAt.eH Plut.ies concerned,
referred t.o in Gubpnragraph (b), to supply any relevant information;
(g) The States Parties concerned, leCerred to in subpalagniph (b), shall
have the light to be represented when the matter Is being cUllsidered by tho
Committ.ee and to mn~e tmbmissions ora lly nnd/or in wr it ing;
(h) Thtf Committee shall, with.in l.welve months aftel' t.he dat.e of receipt.
uf not1ce undtn l:iubpa1i\glaph (b), subm1 t a lepol't:
(1)

If a solution within the terms of subparagraph (It) is reached, the
C"'''''Hitt.ee shall confine itH .·eport to" brief H~,ttement or t.lu~ facts
and of the solution reached;
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(ii)

If a solution within t~e ter'ms of subparagraph (d) is not reached.
the Committue shall. in its report. set forth the relevant facts
concerning t~e issue b~tween the States Parties concerned. The
written submissions and record of the oral submissions madf' by the
States Parties concerned shall be attached to the report. Thn
Committee may also communJcate only to the States Parties concerned
any views that it may consider relevant to the issue betwneu them.

In every matter. th" report sh<111 be corru.'unic3t.ed to Uw Slat-·s Pea-ties
concerned.
2.
The provisions of this article shall come into force when ten State!>
Parties to the present Conventio~ have made a declaration under paragraph 1 of
this article. Such declarations shall be deposited by the St.ates Pnrties with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations. who shall tran~mit COpiAS thereof
to the other States Parties. A declaration may be withdra.... n at any time by
notification to the Secretary-General. Such a witt,drawal shall not prejudice
the consideration of dny matter which is the subject of a communicotion
already transmitted under this act.icle; no further communicat.ion by any State
Party shall be received under this article after the notification of
withdrawal of the declaration has been received by the Secretary General
unl. s the State Party concerned has made a new declaration.

266. From i~s 10th meeting to its 12th meeting. from 2 to 4 October 1989, the
Working Group took up the considerat ion of artlcle 75 lUti 011 on oplionol procedur'e
for individual complaints which had been proposed by the representative of the
Netherlrnds. on the bhsis of article 22 of the Convention against Torture and Other
Cruel, Inhuman or Deglading Troatment or Punistunent. The proprlf.al. contained In
paragraph 82 of the report of the Working Group (A/C.3/44/1)
(ea~ 06 follows:

"1. A State Party to this Convention may at uny time declare under lhis
article that it. reco.)nizes the competence of the Commit.tee to l'eceivH and
consider communicationfJ from or on behAlf of Indivh'tuals 6uhjoet t.o itl>
jurisdiction who claim to be victims of ft violation by (\ Stote Porty c· the
pro·,isions of the Convention. No communication shl.ll
,received by the
Commitl\.,e if it. concerns a State Party which hl:\s nol mude such (\ dtll:Hulilion.
"2. The Conunit.t.ee shall consider inadmissible any communlcat.ion 1.II1(1er·
this article which is anonymous or which it consllerq to be on abuse of lhe
right of suOOil'8ion of H"< h communicatioHs or
be I '1cumpot.ih le w ilh t.Im
provisions of this Convention.

'0

Subject t.o the proviaiona of pOI'l\graph 2, t.he CommlUfle ahnl1 bring
any commuHications submltted to it under this article to the attention of tt'e
State Party to this Convention which has made a declaration under paragraph I
and ill alleged to be violating allY provisions of the Convention. Withln six
months. the receiving State shall submit. t.o t.he Committee wdt.ten eXpll\Dlltions
or statements clarifyinq t.he mutter ond the romedy, if any, t.hot may have b~on
t.aken by that State.
"3.

I . ..
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"4~
The Committee shall consider communications received under th16
article in the light of all informatiun made Available to it by or on behalf
of the individual and by the State Party concerned.

"5. The Committee shall not consider any communications from an
individual under this article unless it has ascertained that:
"(a) The same matter has not been, and is not being, eXMlil'led undelanother procedure of international investigation or settlement;
"(b)
shall not
prolonged
victim of

The individual has exhausted all available domestic remedies; this
be the rule where the application of the remedies is unreasonably
or is unlikely to bring effective relief to the pe~son who is the
the violation of this Convention.

"6. The Committee shall hOld clolied meetings when examining
communications under this article.

"7. The Committee Shbll forward its views lo the State Party concerned
and to the individual.
The provir;.\(\'r)!\ of this article shall come into force ",hen five
States Parties to this Convention have made declarations under paragraph I of
thib article. Such declaratio~s shall be deposit1d by the State Parties with
the Secretary-Ceneral of the Ur.ited Nations, who shall transmit copies thereof
to the other States Parties. A declaratiQu may be withdrawn at any time by
notification to t.hto' Se\.~retary-General.
Such a withdrawftl shall not pr~judice
the consideration of eny m~tter which is the subject of a communic~tion
already tran8mitted under this article; no further communication by or on
behalf of an incividual shall be received under this article after the
notificat~~n of ~ithdr8wAl of tho declaration has been received by the
Secretary-General, unleRs the Sta~e Party has made a new declaration."
"8.

267. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany reiterated the p06ition

taken by Ilis delegation on the first reading of thE proposal. While his delegation
attached much importance to the principle of a mandatory procedure [or hearing
complaints from States combined with all optional procedure fOl' considexi\ltJ
complaints from :i ndividuals - a syst;\1m establ ished in other international hUIlmn
righta agreementt~ - it did not regard such a system as apprrpriate for the
Convention under discussion, which imposed sometimes very det~'lrd obligations on
States. His delegation was oppose1 co the iuclusion of such a provision in the
Co,wention, not only because very few States were likely to accept it, but becau~~
its very existence could generate considerable pressure on those States to accept
it. Procedures of that kind could be costly. If the provision was i,dopted, he
would request that his objection be recoeded in th~ rdport.
268. The representative of
provision.

~lapan

exp!.'essl d the opposition of hex delegat.ion t.o the
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269. The representative of the United States shared the concern of the Feoeral
Republic of Germany and also ezpressed the objection of his delegation.
270. The representative of Algeria was in favour of including in the Convention a
procedure for considering complaints from individuals. She said that her
delegation could not understand the objections raised by some delegations, since
the procedure was optional and was already included in quite a number of existing
international instruments. Similarly, she was surprised that the same delegations
that were trying to draft an optional protocol or the death penalty in the Third
C~ittee could block the adoption of a human rights provision of proven utility.
She believed that the relevant provision in the Convention against Torture could be
reproduced by the Working Group, because it was eztremely important for migrant
workecs subjected to a violation of the rights provided in the Convention to have a
remedy. The representative of Mesico expressed the support of her delegation for
the views advanced by the representative of Algeria. The representative of Greece
also expressed his Bupport for the inclusion of the proposal in the Convention.
271. The representative of Canada espressed his support for the inclusion in the
Convention of the proposal for an optional individual complaint mechanism. He
stat~d that his position was based on Canada's traditional concern for effective
procedures to implement human rights obligations. However, he also expressed his
concern over how the future Committee would address those rights in the Convention
of an economic, social and cultural nature. Notwithstanding that concern, the
representative of Canada stated that his delegation was prepared to accept the
mechanism and thereby allow the Committee an opportunity to consider and express
its views on complaints arising from the Convention.

27Z. The representative of Italy drew the Working Group's attention to the
prOVision of article 42 already adopted by the Group. In view of that provision,
he expressed some doubts about having an optional individual complaint mechanism in
the Convention.
273. The representative of Sweden·expressed his support for the views expressed by
the representatives of Canada and Italy. He said that his delegation had always
supported the individual complaint mechanism under human rights Conventions.
However, in the present Convention, which addressed fundamental human rights and
other rights as well, the Committee might encounter problems in dealing with
individual complaints regarding certain articles or duplicate the work of some
already established bodies.
274. The representative of the Netherlands reiterated that his delegation attached
great importance to including a provision on individual complaints in the
Convention. He stressed that Whereas the inter-State procedure was in practice
hardly ever effectively used, the individual complaint procedure had proved to be
quite efficient in bodies such as the Human Rights Committee established under the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. He added that in order to
accommodate some concerns raised during the discussion his delegation was ready to
introduce some change to their proposal by inserting the words "of t'1eir individual
rights" in the fourth line of paragraph 1 between the words "violations" and "by a
State Party"; and after the word "State Party" to insert the words "as esta"blished
by". He also proposed ending paragraph 5 (b) after the word "prolonged".
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275. TIle representative of Morocco expressed her support for maintaining the
mandatory individual complaint mechanism in the Convention. She 81so expresse~ her
approval fcr the amenc.'lment put forward by the representative of the Nether landti
that the compltllnt relat.ed specifically to violations of individual hwna/l rlqht6.
276. After some di6cussion, the Working Group decided to tako up article 15
informal consultations.

bie 1n

277. At its l2t.h meetirg, on 4 October 1989, t.he WOl'king Group resumed lb.
consideration of 3 t.ext for article 75 ble based on the proposal by the Netherlands
containetd in pluagraph 82 of docwnent Ale. 3/44/1. The Chairman IfH\d out l'OVi~tld

proposals for paragraph 1 and subparagraph (b) of pardgraph 5 whicll hod AmLrgod
from informal consultations, as follows:
"1. A State Party to t.his Convention may at any time declare under thi~
article that it recognizes the competence of the Committee to receive llnd
consider communications from or on behalf of individuals subject to its
jurisdictic~ who claim to be the vi(,t:ims of a violation of their individual
rights by that State Pacty as established by the provisions of the
Convention. No communication shall be received by the Committee if it
concerns a State Party which has not mudo such a declaration.
"5.

"
"(b) The individuill ha!'; exhaust.ed nll avni1able domm:tic lemediet>; t.his
shall not. be the rule where the appl.ication of tho rflmodios, In t.ht' view of
the Committee, is unreasonably prolonged."
278. The repl'esfmtatives

the Federal Republic of Germany, the United State,.. and
France indicated that although they woro not willing to ~.upport the inclusion of an
lndividual compll,lnt mechanism in t.he present Convent.ioe they did not wish to breHk
tho consensus and would be Gatisfied to have their views reflected in the report.
In particular, the representative of t.he Federal Republic of Germally drew lhe
ut.tention of t.he Working Group to paragraph 85 of docwnmlt. Ale. 3/4411 in which t.he
roasuns for his opposition were clearly elaborated.
1)[

/..,9. The (epresentative of Japan also questioned the efficacy 0
an optional
hldividual complaint procedure in the context of protecting thu lights of migrant
workers. She observed that the text of tho propo~ed art.iclu would have been
improved by t.he deletion of the word" "or on hehalf of" from 1 i,ne 3 of pal'agrnph I
ond line 2 of paragraph 4, and the insertion of t.he word "wrltten" before the word
"information" in line 2 of paragraph 4. With ['egaI'd to lhe first ubsel'vation, she
indicated that migrant. workors would almost always be in a posilioll to institute
complaint.s personally, thus making the words "or on behalf of" unnecessary.
Regarding the latter observation, she stated t.hat the insertion of the word
"written" would have made the text consistent with the equivalent provision of the
Optional Prot.ocol to tho International Covenant on e~vil and Political Rights nnd
would have ensured that there was a limit to the types of information which the
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Committee had to consider. However. in order not to break the consensus, she
indicated that her delegation would neither insist on its opposition to the
substance of the article nor introduce its observations as amendments, but would be
satisfied to have its views reflected in the report. The representatives of
Canada. Sweden and the Netherlands indicated that they would have strongly opposed
the observations of Japan if they had been formally introduced as amendments.
280. The representative of Italy questioned the provision of the text of
paragraph 1 as proposed. He suggested that, in order to clarify the gamut of
rights about which individuals could complain of violations, the words "grant.ed
them on the basis of the present Convention" should be inserted after the word
"rights", He was supported by the representative of the USSR. With the same
intention as the representative of Italy, the representative of the United States
suggested that the words "a.. set forth in this Convention" should be inserted after
the word "rights".
2~·. The representative of Australia, supported by the representative of the
Netherlands. indicated that the words "as established by this Convention" contained
i~ the proposal which had emerged f~om informal consultations adequately met the
concern raised by the representatives of Italy, the United States and the USSR. In
order to clarify the text of paragraph 1 as it had emerged from informal
consultations, the representative of Australia suggested that the words "of their
individual rights" in line 4 should be shifted aud placed after the words "State
Party" in the same line.

282. The representative of Finland indicated that the word "five" in line 1 of
paragraph 8 should be replaced by the word "ten".
283. Pursuant to the foregoing discussion the Working Group decided to adopt a text
for article 75 hia.
284, Following the adoption of the article. the representative of Canada stated
that he welcomed the decision of the Working Group to include in the Convention a
provision allowing for an optional complaint mechanism. In supporting the adoption
of the article, however, he expressed concern over the fact that the complaint
procedure would apply to a broad range of rights. including those of an econemic,
social and cultural nature. That might give rise in the future to problems of
interpretation for the Committee and result in the Committee being burdened with an
overwhelming number of unsubstantiated, frivolous complaints. Such possibilities
would be examined closely by the Government of Canada before any oecision was made
in respect of the declaration accepting the optional individual complaint mechanism.
285. The representatives of Italy and France suggested that the article might have
been too hastily adopted and questioned the l!I,~propriateness of the words "victims
of a violation" in paragraph 1. The representative of Morocco stated that the
language used was proper and cited the Optional Protocol to the International
Covenant 9n Civil and Political Rights and artiCle 14 of the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination as precedent for its use in the
provision.
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286. The text of lutjcle 15 b.iJi. as adoptttd during the second ('eadlng "eads as
foHowsl
Article 75 JU..I.
1.
A State Party to the present Convention may at any time declare
under this article that it recognizes the competence of the Committee to
raceive and consider communications from 0r on behalf of individuals subject
to its jurisdiction who claim to be victims of a violation by that State Party
of their individual rights as established by the present Convention. No
communic~tion shall be received by the Committee if it concerns a State Party
which has not made such a declaration.
2.
The Committee ~hall consiJer inadmissible any communication under
this article which is anonymous or which it considers to be an abuse of the
right of submission of such communicati ~6 or to be incompatIble with the
provisions of the present Convention.
3.
Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2, the Committee shall bring
any communications submitted to It under this article to the at...:e Ition of the
State Party to the present Convention which has made a declaration under
paragraph 1 and is alleged to be violating any provi&ions of the Convantion.
Within six months, the receiving State shall submit to the Co:runittee written
explanations or statemants clarifying the matter and the remedy, if any, thaL
may have been taken by that State.
4.
The Committee shall consider communications received under this
article in the light of all information made available to it by or on behalf
of the individual and by the State Party concerned.
5.
indivi~ual

The Committne shall not consider any communications from cm
under this article unless it has ascertained that:

(a) The same matter has not been, and is not being, examined und",r
another procedure of international investigation or settlement
(b) The individual has exhausted all a"ailable domestic remedies; this
shall not be the rule where the application of the remediES in the view of the
Committee is unreasonably prolonged.
6.
The Committee shall hold closed meetings when examining
communications under this article.
1.
The Committee shall forward its views to the State Party concerned
and to thn individual.
8.
The provisions of this article shall come intu force when ten States
Parties to the present Convention have m~de declerations under paragraph 1 of
this article. Such declarations shall be deposited by the State Parties with
the Secretary-General of the Unitod Nations, who shall transmit copies thereof
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to the other States Parties. A declaration may be withdrawn at any time by
noti!lcation to the Secretary-General. Such a withdrawal shall not prejudice
the consideration of any matter which is the subject of a communication
already transmitted under this ~rticle; nO further communication by or on
tehal! of an individual shell be received under this arti~le after the
notification of withdrawal of the declaratlon has been received by the
Secretary-General, unless the State Party h~~ made a new declaration.

Artic:l. 77. (former article 75)
287. At its 9th and 10th meetings, on 2 Octoher 1989, the Working Grovp took up
consideration of a text for article 77 based on the text for former article 75
contained in paragraph 110 of docwnent. A/C. 3/44/1 (the report. on the June 19R9
inter-~essional meeting of the Working Group) as follows:
"The provlsion of the present Conve..tion concerning the settlement of
disputes or complaJnts shall bA applied without prejudice to other procedures
for settling disputes or complaints in the field covered by the present
Convention laid down in the constituent instruments of, or in conventions
adopted by, the United Nations and its specialized agencies and shall not
prevent the States Parties from having recourse to other procedures for
uettling a dispute i l l accordance with intarnat~onal agreements in force
between them."
288. The Working Group also had before it a proposal in relation to this article t
~he Federal RepUblic of Germany, which was rontaiiled in paregraph 112 of dc'ument
A/C.3/44/1, as follows:
"The application of artiCle 75 shall not preclude States Parties from
having recourse t.o other procedures for settling a dispute in accordance witl
international agreements in force between them."
289. The representative of Japan indicated that it would not be ~ecessary to
maintain the provision because article 75 was an optional procedure ahd if States
made declarations accepting it they would not pursue other channels of recourse.
290. The representative of Italy indir.ated that the two situations were 'different
He stated that former article 75 meant to en~ure that if, for whatever reasons,
States chose to use another procedur~ they would be free to do so. He felt it
desir~ble to allow States the element of choice.
The repcesentatives of Morocco,
Mexico, Algeria, Finland, India and China supported the view.
291. The representative of Italy question~d whEther the text of former article 7~
would not have some effect on artiCle 89 which provided for the settlement of
disputes by arJ'itratlon. He indicated that although former article 75 did not
preclUde other procedures for dispute settlement, it did nOL expressly recognize
article 89. He was of the view that in order to clarify the situation a sentenc4
should be added t.o former artiCle 75 stating that the terms of the provision were
without prejudic~ to the provi~io~ contai~od in article B9. In addition, he
suggested that the word "provision" in line 1 of the text cited in paragraph 1
above Rhould b9 changed to read "provisions".
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292. The r~presentative of the Federal Republic of Germany wondered whether
article 15 would affect article 89 and referred to the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights and to the Interndtional Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, both of which contained proposals similar to
the article under review.
293. The representative of Morocco suggested that since former article 15 and
article 89 were linked, the Working Group shoul~ not make a final decision on
former article 15 ur.t;l it had considered the text of article 89.
294. In view of the inability of the Working Group to reach a consensus for a
decision on the adoption or omission of the provision, it decided to take it up in
informal consultations.
295. At its 10th meeting, the Working Group
provision.

recll~qd

consideration of the present

296. During the consideration of the provision the discussion w~s mainly based on
the question of whether to begin the prOVl.S10n by a sentence stipulating that "the
provision of the present article does not prejudice article 75" or by a formulation
that would imply that the present provisi(;n would not prejudice recourse to any
other procedure since the contents of article 15 were not yet fully decided upon.
291. The represent~t~ve of Australia pointed out that the provision could be
adopted by referring to an unnumbered article or articles. He therefore proposed
rewording the provision as follows:
"The provisions of article __ shall be applied without prejudice to
other procedures for settling dispules or complaints in the field covered by
the present Convention laid down in the constituent instruments of, or in
conventions adopted by, the United Nations and its specialized agencien and
shall not prevent the States Parties from having recourse to other procedures
for settling a dispute in accordance with international agreements in force
between them."
298. Upon the suggestion of the represen~ative of Finland the Working Group agreed
to replace the word "other" by the word "any" in the final text.
299. The article would become article 77 of lhe Convention following the deletion
or addition of some articles.
300. The text of article 11 as adopted on second reading by the Working Group reads
as follows:
ALticle 11
The provisions of article 15 shall be applied without prejudice to any
procedures tor settling disputes or complaints in the field covered by the
present Convention laid down in the constituent i~dtruments of, or in
conventions adopted by, the United Nations and its specialized agencies and
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shall not prevent the States Parties from having recourse to any procedures
for settllnq a dispute in accordance with international agreements in force
between them.
Articl. 79 bi.
301. At its 11th meeting, on 3 October 1989, the Working Group discussed the
following proposal by the Uni~n of Soviet Socialist Republics for an article 79 hia
regarding the territorial application of the Convention:
"Provisions of the present Convention shall be applied by every State
Party in its territory or in other places under its jurisdiction as recognized
by international law or, in the absence of such jurisdiction, under its
control."
302. The representativti of the Federal Republic of Germany recalled that the
Working Group, at its June 1989 session, had decided not to keep old article 89 on
territorial application. His delegation would be prepared to discuss the USSR
proposal but had a number of difficulties, namely how necessary was the article
given the already adopted provision of &rticle 7; what was the meaning of the
expres6ion "under its control" and of the word "places".
303. The representative of Finland agreed that at the June 1989 session the Working
Group had extensively discussed this issue (A/C.3/44/1, para. 232). It seemed that
if no provision on territ~rial application was contained in the Convention, then
the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties would be used to complement it.
Besides, as a matter of procedure l.e would be reluctant to reopen a~ issue already
decided upon by the Working Group.
304. Similar views were expressed by the represem:::-t- i ves of Japan, the Neth.,r!.ands,
Italy, Australia, the United Slates and Yugoslavia. The representatIve of the
Netherlands pointed out that the expression "under its control" suggested cases
where international law did not recognize jurisdiction over a certain territory;
the use of the expression might risk legitimizing certain situatious. The view wa
also shared by the representative of Italy.
305. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist RepublIcs pointed out tha
the expression "territory under its control" had been used by the International La
Commission and reference to it could be found in the last report of the
Commission. Given the opinions expressed, his delegation, in a spirit of
co-operation, would not press its proposal. It was the understanding of the
delegation of the USSR that, according to the Law of Treaties, provisions of the
Convention should be obligatory for any State party with respect to its t9rritory
o~ other places under its juriSdiction as recognized by international law or, in
the absence of such jurisdiction, under its control.
Article 84
306. At its 11th meeting, on 3 October 1989, the Working Group considered
article 84 on the basis of the text which had emerged from first reading
(A/C.3/39/WG.1/WP.l) reading as follows:
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"1. Where a State Party is constituted as a federal State, the national
Government of such Stote Party shall implement all the provisions of the
present Convention over whose subject matter it exercises jurisdiction.
"2. With respect to the provisions over whose subject matter the
constituent unit~ of the federal State have jurisdiction, ths national
Government shall immediately take suitable and effective measures, in
accordance with its constitution and its l~ws, to the end that the competent
authorities of the constituent units adopt appropriate measures for the
fulfilment of the present Convention."
307. The r~presentative of the United States reiterated the importance of the
article for his delegation. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany
said he could go along with the article but could also see it deleted. The
representative of Japan said that her del6gation would not insist on her proposal
regarding the article.
308. The representative of Finland recalled that the Working Group had discussed
the issue at length at its June 1989 meeting. In his view, the text, as it had
been formUlated. would run counter to the principle of universality in the
application of human rights norms. Besides, article 84 seemed to discriminate
between unitary and federal 'Stat~s and put the latter in a favourable position.
That view was shared by the USSR, Mexico, Sweden, Yugoslavia and others.
309. In that connection, the represant~tive of Sweden pointed out that the adoption
of a clause on reservations could help in the deletion of articles 84 and 85. The
representative of Denmark shared that point of view.
310. The representative of Italy stated that article 84 would indeed permit
selective implementation of the Convention by the States composing a federal
State •. However, if article 84 was not included in the Convention it would not
allow accession to the Convention by federal States before all parts of those
federal States agreed to its full implementation. Thus the Working Group had' to
make a choice.
311. The representative of France inquired how inclusion of article 84 would help
in the ratification of the Convention by federal States such as the United States
and whether some articles coulG be applied to the whole country directly, without
needing the approval of the individual States.
3120 The representative of the United States explained that much of the
Subject-matter of the Convention, such as education, social security or
unemployment insurance, was within the jurisdiction of each individual state of the
United States. The inclusion of article 84 would assist the federal Government to
ratify the Convention. Referring to the comment by Sweden, the representative of
the United States said that indeed, if an agrea~ent was reached on appropriate
article regarding reservations, then the United States would not insist on the
inclusion of article 84.
313. At the 11th meeting, on 3 October 1989, the Working Group, having agreed on an
article on reservations (art. 88) decided to delete article 84 from the Convention.
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314. At its 11th meeting. on 3 October 1989. the Working Group discuf~ed an article
on reservations. The representative of Sweden recallud that at the June 1989
session there was an underttLancUng wit-Lin the Working GI'OUp that. in principle, the
wording of article 28 of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women ~as acceptable. Several delegations confirmed thIs
understanding.
315. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that it was
essential to include ~he provision on reservations as it had bee~ proposed on the
first reading (A/C.3/39/WG.I/WP.1, art. 89). However. the provision should be
amended to incl,.de the phrase "the reservations may cove I' any provisions in parts I
to VI". Such wording was essential in order for the Federal Republic of Germany to
~rnsidor ratifying the ConV8ntiun in fu~ure.
However. if a consensus ~as not
reached on that point in the Working Group, the delq~atio:l of th~ Federal Rer~Llic
of Germany wvuld record its reservations in the ~ep(lrt.
316. The representative of Japan also suppc~ted the provision on reselvations
proposed at the firs~ reading but without paragraph 2. She also referred to the
amendments proposed by Japan at the June 1989 meeting.
317. 'fhe representatives of Canada. the United States. the Nethel'1ands, Denmark and
Australia stated thnt ~he Working Gr~up should eit~Ar adopt the wording of
article 28 of th~ ~_w~e~ti(n on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women or have no al:ticle on reservations at ~ll. The representative of
Derunark add.!d that his delog.. ;".:on no longer suppor.t.ed the proposal made at the
first reading of article 89. He was therefore quite willing to withdraw It.
318. Taking HotA of the statement made by t.he representative of DeIunark the
representative of Japan expressed her support for the adoption of the text of
article 28 of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women.

3... :1. The representative of t.he Soviet Un ... '>ll stated h';'s preferencf> for including i\
provision on reservations in the Convention. but in order to oKpedite t.ho
deliberations of the Working Group he could also acc~pt the non-inclusion of ~uch
provision.

R

120. 'fhe representative of Italy said that if no provision on reservations war,;
i"(~luded in the Convention, this would mean that the Vienna Convention on the Law
of Treatieb would a9ply in this matter, including the mechanism for Objections to
reservations. If the wording of article 28 of the Convention on All FormG 0
Discrimination against Women were adopted, there woulf.1 be a problem because ll,eo!
was no reference in that article to the mechanism for making objections to
reservations. Would then an objection have the effect of ~xcludlng the
applicability hetween two countries of specific clauses or of the whole
Convention? What would be the irnpa::t of such reservation and lite ensuing objflct.ion
on ~he princlple of leciprocity7
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3~1. The representative of AUDtralia stated that there was agreement in the Working
Group that the principle of reciprocity was not applicable in a human riqhts
convention such as the one being drafted. This view was shared by the
representatives of Algeria and Sweden.

322. At its 11th meeting, on 3 October 1989, the Workinq Group
on second reading.

~~opte~ ~rtic~e

88

323. The representative of Italy regrett~d that such a formulation had been
adopted. He sldted that it was the understanding of his delegation that the
consequence of adopting article 88 was that a State could make any reservation to
any provision of the Conventi In. The objection by another State t a reservation
would have the etfect that that State would not apply the provision on which the
reservation had been mbde to the citizens of the State which had made the
reservation.
324. The representative of Mexico said that in adopting article 88, it. was the
understanding of her delegation that reservations contrary to the spirit of the
Convention would not be acceptable. A similar declaration was made by t.he
representative of the Federal Republic of Germany.
325. The representative of Mor~cco stated that her acceptance of article 88 should
be read in connection wit~ paragraph 2 of that article. It was up to States
Parties to see what reservations were against the spirit of the Convention. A
reservation had to be accepted by States Parties in order to be valid.
326. fhe representative of France st~ted that his delegation would have preferred
the adoption of a more explicit text, o~ the basis of the proposal appearing in
pa1agraph 292 of the report of the Working ~oup at its June 1989 session
(A/C.3/44/1). I t was the understanding of h.' delegation that States parties which
would make reservatiuns on artiCles 2 to 5 anu ,J of the Convention should exp~ct
identical treatment on the part of France.
321. The representative of Sweden agreed with Mexico and Morocco regardlny the
interpret~tion of ~rticle 88.
328. Upon adoption of article 88 on reservations, the delegate of Finland indicated
that he ~as prepared to join the consensus on the condition that it was understood
that this article should be interpreted i~ 8 v~ry restrictive way. In this
respect, it shu. J" be understood that a reservetion excluding any of the categories
of migrant wOI'kcr,. ,',1 members of thcL famili&s trom the applicat.ion of t.his
ron~~ntion would be con~idered as incompatible with the object and purpose of the
Convention. The srune ~h~ll be the interpretation of a reservation that would
inhibit the operation of the Committee established under art-iele 10.
129. Tho represonlotives of Italy, Yugoslavia and Mexico wished the names of their
delegations to b~ associated with the foregoing declaration.
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330. 'rhe representative of the Federal Republic of Germany 8xpre"ised his opposition
to the foregoing declaration Hince his delegation had wanted arUele 3 to be
formulated excluding some, if not all, categories of migrant workers su~h as those
mentioned in paragraph 2 of urticle 2 of the Convention.

331. The representative of France drew the attention of the Workirlg GIOUp to the
declaration he had made lnunediately following the adoption of arti cle 88.
332. The text of article 88 as adopted on second reading by the Working
as follows I

Grou~

reads

Article 88
1.
The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall leceive and
circulate to all States the t.ext of reservations mftdft by SI.Ht.es HI the t im':l of
ratification or accession.

2.
A reservation incompatible with the ubject and
present Convention shall not be permitted.

purpu~e

uf thft

3.
Reservations may be withdrawn at any time by nutificatiorl to this
effect addressed te the Secretary-General of the United Nations, wilo shall
then inform all States thereof. Such notification shall lake effect on '.he
date on which it is received.
Ill.

DISCUSSION RELATING TO THE WORKING GROUP'S METHOD
ON THE FINALIZATION OF THE DRAFT CONVENTION

01"

WOHK

333. Regarding the technical review and t.he finalization of I.h,l tll"oft. Convent ion,
it is the view of the Working Gr0up that the General Assembly should req~est thn
Secretary-General to undertake a technical revi~w of the draft Convention, b{1,~:: lng
in mind the guidelines of the W0rking Group and to pr·ovide t.hft IIfH~Hssa~y
resources. The results of the technical review should be transmitted to thR Member
States no later than one month prior to the nftxt meeting of tile Wor·king Group in
1990.

334. Consequently, at its 15th meeting, on 6 October 1989, the Working Group agrued
to recommend thftt the Third Committee request the Gener·al ASliembly la l:lut.hor·ize a
meeting of the open-ended Working Group for a period of up to two weeks in tha
spring of 1990 immediately after the first regular session of the Econumic ano
Social Council, with a view to completing the remaining articles Hll] to cunbider
the results of the technical review.
335. As a result of the adoption of new articles and the deletion of ~ume articles
in the course of the present session, the numbering of some of I.he artic leli of t.h~
draft Convention adopted on second reading and contained in docwnenl
A/C.3/44/WG.l/WP.l/Rev.l would be ch~nged. Thus, articles 1 to 9 would keep the
same numbering as in document A/C.3/44/WG.l/W~.1/Rev.11 article fil wo~ld be
renumbered article 60 as 8 result of the deletion of article 60; fuliclR 62 would
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become article 611 article 62 ~~ would become article 621 article 62 tee would
become art~cle 631 articles 63 to 75 would be renumbered articles 64 to 751 former
article 75 (on inter·-State complaints) would become article 76. Subsequently, the
remaining art.lcles would also be rer.umbered.
336. At the enfa ~f tho session, the matters still pending were: article 50 (see
A/C.3/44/CRP.4, pIC.3/44/CRP.5/Rev.1, paras. 1 and Z, and A/C.)/44/CRP.6); parts of
article 62 (nu i,tr.r~s 126-140 of this report); paragraphs Band 9 of al't!cle 10;
article 85 (A/C.)/41/1, paras. 239-247); r~oposals relating to article 66 (see
proposal relating to ~rticle 86 in document A/C.3/44/CPR.6/Add.l).
337. At its 15th meeting, on 6 October 1989, the Working Group
report.

IV.

8dopt~d

the present

TEXT OF PARAGRAPHS, ARTICLES AND TITLE OF PART VI OF THE
DRAFT INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE PROTECTION OF THE
RIGH~S or ALL MIGRANT WORKERS AND THEIR FAMILIES ADOPTED
ON SECOND READING BY THE WORKING GROUP DURING THE FALL
OF 1989

2.

(h) The term "self-employed worker" refers to a migrant worker who is
engaged in a remunerated activity otherwise than under a contract of
employment and who earns his living through this activity normally working
alone or together with members of his f&~ily, and to any other migrant worker
recognized as self-emplt"\yed by appl icable legislation of the Stl:.te of
employment 01 bilateral or multilateral aqreements.

(f)
Seafarers and workers on an off-shore installation who have not been
admitted to take up residence and engage in a remunerated act.ivity in the
State of em~loyment.

Aillc.ltL. 4. J

3.
States of employment shall not pr. ant an employer' of migrant
workers from estohlishing housing or secial or cultural facilities for them.
Subject to article 69, a State of employment may make the establishment of
liiuch facilitie6 dependent on the I.>ame requirements concerning their
installation aB generally apply in that State.
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Article 50 [Still pending)
Article-5.1

4.
States of employment shAll prescrihe t"'e conditions under which a
migrant worker who has been admitted to takl., up employment ml'ly be authodzed
to engage in work on his own account and vice vorsa. Account shall be taken
of '"he period during which the worker has nlcelldy been lawfully in U:.d Slate
of
ployment.

2.
If a migrant worker claims tha~ the term6 of hiH work contract have
been violated by his employer', he shall have the right to address his case to
the competunt authorities of the State oC employmont, 011 Lol'l'1S pl'ovided fOl' in
article 18 (1) of the pre~8nt Convention.

1.
Migrant workers and men.:,ers of their families referred to in this
part of the Convention may not be expelled from a State of employment, except
for reasons define~ in the national legislation of that St~te, and SUbject to
the safeguards established in part III 01 this Convention.

2.
Expulsion shall not be resorted to for the purpose of depriving a
migrant worJrer or a member of his family of the rights adsing out of the
authorization of residence and the work permit.
~.
In considering whether to expel a migrant workor or a member of his
family, account should be taken of humanitarian considerations and of the
length of time that the person concerned has al.dady resided in the State of
employment.

Axtlcle 60 (Deleted)
Axti~le6.l

(To be renwnbered article 61)

1.
Project-tied workers, as defined in article 2 (2) (f), nnd members
of their families shall be entitled to the rights provided In part IV of the
present Convention, except the provisions of article 43 (1) (b), (Cl and (d),
as it pertftins to social housing schemos, ardcle 45 (b), liutlcle 50J and
articles 52 to 55.
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2.
If a project-tied worker claims that the terms of his work contract
have been violated by his employer, he shall have the right to address his
case to the competent authorities of the State which has jurisdiction over
that employer, on terms provided for in I'lrt.ieln 18 (1) of the present
Convention.

AtlJ.i:.a..-6i... 1UJi. (To be renwnbered al-Ucle

62)

1.
Specified employment workel's as defined in article 2 (2) (g) shall
be entitled to all of the l'ights relating to migrant workers in part IV of the
Convention, excluding those set forth in article 43 (1) (b) and (c); in
article 43 (1) (d. as it pertains to social housing schemes; and in
articles 52 and 54 (d).

2.
Members of the family of specified employment workers shall be
entitled to all of the rights relating to family members of migrant workers in
part IV of the Convention, excluding those set forth in [fl.l·Ucle 50 and)
article 53.

Axtlclo.

().~_

.tOt (To be l'enwnbered article 63)

1.
Self-employed workers as defined in articlo 2 (2) (h) shall be
entitled to all the rights pl'ovided for in part IV of the Convention with the
exception of such rights which are exclusively applicable to workers having a
contract of employment.
2.
Without prejudice to articles 31 and 52 of the present Convention,
the termination 0: the economic octivity of the self-employed workerd 5h811
not in itself imply the withdrawal of the authorization for them or for the
members of their families to stay or to engage in a remunerated actlvity in
the State of employment except where the authorization of residencf} is
expressly dependent upon the specific remu~er8ted activity for which they were
admitted.

'Utle u.f_Pfut VI
PART V r

rrQID.u..t.iQJl 0.1 50undLo'll",jtablo..Jlwn~oe.IU1~Ll.Qw.fJ.l.Lc.Q.m.Utiomi
ioconnuctlonwJ.th J..nternatlonal mi'ill:ation ofwQ.rJuu'lid
the i r.Lwni.1 les
Ar.ti~l.e.J~

(To be renumbered articlf.\ 76)

1.
A State Party to the present ConventioL may at any time decl8re
under this article that it recognizes the competence of the Committee to
receive and consider communications to the effect that a State Party claims
that another State Party is not fulfilling its (bligations und~r the present
Convention. Communica'.:.ions 'l.lnde~ this al·ticle may be received and com'idered
only if submItted by A State Party which has mode 8 declaration rec0gnizlng in
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regard to itself the competence of the Committee. No communication shall be
received by the Committee if it concerns a State Party which has not made such
a declaration. Communications received under this ftd.lcle shftll be dealt with
in accordance with the followin9 procedure I
(a) If a State Party to the present Convention considers that another
State Party is not fulfilling its obligations under the present Convention, it
may, by writt.en communication, bring the matter to the attention oi the State
Party. The State Party m2iY also inform the Committee of the matt.er. Within
three montha after the receipt of the communication the receiving State shall
afford the State which sent the communication an explanat.ion, or any other
statement in writiny clarifying the matter which should include, to the extent:
possible and pertinent, reference to domestic procedures and remedies taken,
pending or available in the m~tter,
(b) If the matter ia not adjusted to the satisfaction of both States
Parties concerned within aix months after the receipt by the recoiving State
of the initial communication, either State shall have the right to refer the
matter to the Committee, by notice 9iven to the Committee and to the other
State,
(c) The Committee shall deal with a l'latter referred tu it only after it
hitS asct"rtained that all availabl,' domestic l'emedies have henJl illvo':ed and
exhausted on the matter, in conformity with the generally recugnized principle
of international law. This shall not bllt the rule where, ill t.he view of t:he
Conunlttee, the application of the remedies is unreasonably prolongedl
(d) Subject to the provisions of subparagraph (c) the '·ummitt.en Shall
make availabls its good offices to the States Parties concerned with a view to
8 friendly solution of the" tter on a basis of the respect for the
obligations set forth in the present ConventIon,
(e) The Committee shall hold closed meetings when examining
communications under this article 1
In any matter referred to it in accordance with subpnragraph (b) )f
this article, the Committee may call upon t:he States Parties concerned',
reren'ed to in subparagl'llph (b), to supply any l'elevcUlt InfulIIH\t iU1l1
(f)

(g) The Stateti Parties concerned, referred to in li1lhplII agn\ph (b), shall
have the right to be represented when the matter is being cun~ldered by the
Committee and to make SUbldssions orally and/ol' in writlulJ;
(h) The Committee F:fiall, within twelve months after t.he dote of receipt
of notice under 8ubparagraph (b), submit a report:
(i)

I f a sol ution wi thin the terms of subparaglaph (f) 1 S I eached, the
Committee shall confine its report to a bri.e f :~t.i1temflnt of the facts
and of the SOlution rea'~ed;
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(ii)

If a solution within the terms of Bubparagraph (d) is not reached,
the Committee shall, in its report, set forth the rele',rant fact.s
concerning the issue between the States Parties concerned. The
written submissions and record of the oral submissi0ns made by the
States Parties concerned shall be attached to the report. The
Committee may also communicate only to the States Parties concerned
any views that it may consider relevant to the issues between them.

In evel'Y matter, the report shall be communicated to the States Parties
concerned.
2.
The provisions of this article shall come into force when ten States
Parties to the present Convention have mada a declaration under paragraph 1 of
this article. Such declarations shall be deposited by the States Parties with
the Secretary-General of tha United Nations, who shall transmit copies thereof
to the other States Parties. A declaration may be withdrawn ~t any time by
notification to the Secretary-General. Such a withdrawal shall not pr.ejudice
tne consideration of any matter which is the SUbject of a communication
already transmitted under this article; no further communication by any State
Party shall be received under this article after the notification of
withdrawal of the declaration has been received by the Secretary-General
unless the State Party concerned has m~~e a new declaration.
A1:,t.1.~,ljL1~_J2i1i

(To be renumbered article 77)

1.
A State Party to the present Convention may at any time declare
u.lder this article that it recognizes tho competence of the Committee to
receive and consider communications from 01 on behalf of individuals SUbject
to its jurisdiction who claim to be victims of a violation by that State Party
of their individual righta as established by the ~resent Convention. No
communication shall ba received by the COI.unittee if it concerns a State Party
which has not made such a declaration.
2.
The Committee shall consider inadmissible any communication under
this article which is anonymous or which it considers to be an abuse of the
right of submission of such commcnicatione or to be incompatible with the
provisions of the present Conve~tion.
3.
Subject to the provisions ot paragraph 2, the Committee shall brin~
any communications submitted to it under this article tG the attention of the
State Party to the present Convention which has made a declaration under
paragraph 1 and is alleged to be violating any provisions of the Convention.
Within six months, the receiving State shall submit to the Committee wJitten
explanations or statements clarifying the m!\tter and tlta remedy, if any, that
may have been taken by that State.
4.
The Committee shall consider communications rec6ived under this
article in the light of all information ma~e available to it by or on behalf
of the individual and by the State Party concerned.
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5.
The Committee shall not cO~bider any communications from nn
individual under this article unle~6 it has ascertained thatl

(a) The same matter hes not bean, and is not being, examined under
another procedure of international investigation or settlement;
(b)
The individual has exhaustod all availa~le domestic remedies: this
shall not be the rule where the application of the remedies in the view of the
Committee is unreasonably prolon~ad.

6.
The Committee shall ho~d closed meetings when examining
communications under this article.

7.
The Committee shall forward its views to the State Party concerned
and to the individual.
8.
The provisions of thi6 artlcle shall come into force when ten States
Parties to the present Convention have made declarations under paragraph 1 of
this article. Such declarationE shall be deposited by the State Parties with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall transmit copies thereof
to the other States Parties. A declaration may be withdrawn at any Lime by
notification to the Secretary-General. Such a withdrawal shall not. prejudice
the consideration of any matter which 1.8 the subject of a communication
already transmitted under this article; no further communication by or on
behalf of an individual shall be r~ceived under this article after the
notification of withdrawal of the de(:laration has been received by the
Secretary-General, unless the State Party has made ~ new declaration.
Article~

(To be renumbered article 78)

The provisions of arti~le 75 shall be applied without prejudice to any
for settling disputes 0\' complaint8 in the field covered by the
present Convention laid down in the constituent instruments of, or in
conventions adopted by, the United ~ations and its specialized agencies and
shall not prevent the States Parties from having recourse to any procedures
for settling a dispute in accordance with international agreements in force
between them.

pro~edures

Arti.clQB.4 (Deleted)
Article8.B (To be renumbered article 8Q)
1.
The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall receive and
circulate to all States the text of reservations made by States at the time of
ratification or acces~ion.
2.
A reservat.ion incompat.iL'le wi t.h the object.
present Convention shall not be permittGd.

f\Od

pill pose of t.he

I . ..
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3.
Reservations may be withdrawn at any time by notification to thi~
effect addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall
then inf)rm all States thereof. Such notification shall take effect on the
date on which it is received.
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